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Chapter 153.
AN ACT to exempt Cemetery lots from attachment.
lie it enacted buttle Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
tiBCTion 1. That lots in public or private cemeteries
are exempt from attachment and levy on execution, and
from liability to be sold by executors and administrators
of insolvent estates, for the payment cf
debts and
charges of Administration. Rut there shall not be so
exempt for any one person more than one lot.
>p<
‘J.
This act shall t ike effect when approved.
(Approved February 6,1874.)
Chapter !5<*.
ACT to amend section one of chapter sixty-seven of
the Revised Statutes, relating to the appointment of

A N

guardians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Section one of chapter sixty-seven cf the
revised statutes Is hereby amended by adding the following: ‘but when any judge is interested, either in his
own right, in trust, or in any other manner, or is within
the sixth degree of kindred, such appointment shall be
made by a judge iu any adjoining county, and the record
of said appomiment shall show why so made,’ so that
said section when amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. The judge of probate may appoint guardians to minors residing in his county, or out of the state
and having estate in his countv; but no executor or admurstratnr on an estate shall be guardian to a minor
interested; but when any judge is interested, either
his own right, in trust, or in any other manin
ner, or is wiibi
the sixth degree of kindred, such
appointment shall be made by a judge in an adjoining
and
the
record
of said appointment shall -how
county,
why so made.’
Sfo. ‘i.
This act shall take effect when approved.

(\pproved February 6,1874.)

‘Section l. The clerk of any city, town or plantain n in
of the residents and owners in tl*- di.'trmL .it the time <*f
this statv, may appoint a citizen of said city, t wn or raising said money, whether wholly in their town or not,
plantation; bis deputy, who may. in the clerk's absence, and on the non-resident real estate iu the district. Tin y
perforin all the duties of said office with the same effect as shall then make their warrant iu due i'< nr. of law, irect* *!
if done by the clerk; and in case of the absence, death, res- to any collector of their town or of the district, if any.
ignation or removal from office, of the clerk Without hav- not to a constable, authorizing and r> quiring him to 1» y
ing made such appointment, the municipal officers of any and collect such tax and pay it within C time limited ,n
city, town or plantation, may appoint a person, who is a the warrant to th»-town treasurer; and they si.ail give h
citizen as aforesaid, to till said office who may perform all certificate of the assessment to such treasurer, and m
the duties of the clerk durii g his absence, and in ease of abate such t ;\es as in tin-case of town ta.v.-s
his death, resignation or removal from office, till a clerk
m
J
Tliis act shall tak»-« lfect when ag
'>d
shall be elected. The appointment may be made in writ(Approved February IT. ls»71i ig as follows; 1, or we. h-reby appoint-to
perform tt,e duties of town clerk, in the town of-.
CSinpf«*r 1<M.
during the cl-rk s absence from his office, or till a clerk AN ACT to amend section forty -two of eh .g
g
shall be elected.-, clerk, or municipal offirevised statu e3, relating to the stopping of railroad
cers, of the town of--Said deputy, or p rs-.-n
trains at crossings.
appoii ted by the municipal officers, shall be sworn to lie it enacted by tan Senate and House ■■( Rej. -»
r:
faithfully perform the duties of his office before he enters
tires in Legislature assembled^ as f Hows
thereon.’
Section f- rty-two of chapter fifty -one, revi*--d <aHit--s,
Tills act shall take effect when approved.
'13 amended by striking out the iv ril.s “one hut dred mo 1
(Approved Feb. 10 187-1.;
fifty,” and instrtiug instead thereof, the words dive Lnu
>

157.

\N ACT amendatory of chapter one hundred and ninetysix of the public l<wa of eighteen hundred and seventyone, relat ng to river fisheries.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section two of chapter one hundred and ninety-six of
'.he public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, is
after the word “tributaries,”
hereby amended by
in said section, the wo ds ‘or the Saint Croix river, below
the breakwater, at the ledge in said Salat Croix river,’ so
that the section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 2
Section thirty-three of chapter forty of the
revised statutes of eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
shall u >t apply to the Kennebec, Androscoggin, or Penobscot rivers or their tributaries, or to the Saint Croix river,
tklow the breakwater, at the Ledge in said Saint Croix
river.’

adding

(Approved February 10, 1874.)
Chapter 158.
\N ACT additional to chapter one hundred and five of
the Revised Statutes, relating to gambling in railroad
cars.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section 1. Whoever within the State of Mahie, upon
any railroad traiu or In any railroad car, or upon any
steamboat, gambles, or bets upon any person gambling,
shall be punished by fine not less than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not less than three month?, or
both, at the discretion of the court.
Sec. 2.
Every conductor or any other person having
charge of any railroad train, is hereby authorized and required to arrest or o mse to be arrested any person or
persons gambling on his train, and retain th».-m in his
custody till a warrant can be procured from the proper
authorities, and is hereby empowered to call upon and
employ all necessary aids to make such arrests and detain
the accused.
Sec. 3. A copy of this act shall be conspicuously
posted in every saloon and palace car used on any railroad in this state, and in every steam oat doing any business in this state.
8ec. 4. Any railroad company, steamboat company or
the proprietors of any steamboat, refusing or neglecting
to comply with the provisions of section three of this act
shall forfeit for each offense the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment in any county in which
said railroad company runs trains or the steamboat does
business.
Skc. 5. This act shall take effect when approved.
(Approved Feb. 10,

1874.;

Chapter 150.
AN ACT to amend section one of chapter seventeen of
the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
relating to the appointment of deputy town clerks.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, aB follows:
Section 1. Section one of chapter seventeen of the
public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two, is
hereby amended by adding thereto, after the word
“clerk,” in the fourth line, the following words: ‘And in
case of the absence, death, resignation of removal from
office of the clerk without having made such
appointment,
the municipal officers of any city, town or plantation, may
appoint a person, who is a citiien as aforesaid, to fill said
office, who may perform all the duties of the clerk during
his absence, and in case of the cleik’s death, resignation
or removul from office, till a clerk shall be elected.’
Also
by striking out all after the word “follows,” in the fifth
line, and substituting the words: ‘I, or we, hereby ap
point-to perform the duties of town clerk, in
the town of——— —during the clerk’s absence from
his office, or till a clerk shall be elected.
clerk, or municipal officers, of the town of_
Said deputy or persou appointed by the municipal officers, shall be sworn to faithfully perform the duties of his
office before he enters thereon.’ So that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
_

•'K-'.

dr*-d,’ so that said secti-.n shall read as follou
‘When a railroad crosses another railroad

Cliapter lOO.
AN ACT to amend sec ion fifty-seven of chapter t.v>. .»
the revised statutes, lor the further securi y cf the sinking funds.
Ue it enacted by the Senate and House o f R- ]» rsrntataes in Legislature assembled as follows:
Section 1. Section filty-seven of the said chapter is
hereby amended by striking out from the second lir.
theret f th- word “may” and inserting in its place the
word •shall,’ and by adding att-r the word “treasurer” in
the third line thereof the words‘and no registered bond
of this st <te belonging to either of the said sinking funds
shall be negotiated by the treasurer uni ss th- governor's
assent to the transfer sha 1 be first end< rsed thereon, and
all such bonds shall exhibit upon their face this restriction
of th* ir negotiability,’ -o that the said section as ameu ied shall read;

..

nil

uuuua

issued

i'\

iiil:

nlnlv

be-

longing to either of the sinking funds of this state, shall
be converted into bonds registered in the name of the
treasurer, and no registered bond of this stale belonging
to eithtr of the said siukii g funds shall be negotiated l>y
the treasurer unless the governor’s assent to tin* transfer
shall be first endorsed thereon, and all such bonds shall exhibit upon their fac this restriction of their negotiability; ana any coupon bonds so issued and laid by or deposited with the treasurer for trust purposes may bo converted into the registered form of bonds hereby auth ri/.'*d, whenever the parties depositing them shall de.-ir* It.’
Sue. 2. This act shall take effect when nppmved.
(Approved February 13. 1S74.>

Chapter lOl.
AN ACT to amend section eight of chapt
t*.
hundred
and thirty-six of the revised statutes relating to fines
and costs in criminal cases.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Redrew* ntativc* in Legislature assembled as follows ■.
Section 1. Section eight of chapter cue hundred and
thirty-six "f the revised statutes is hereby am* nded ?•> as
to read as follows:
•Section 8. Kvory such justice or judge of municipal
or police court shall keep a correct docket of all examinations and trials had before him of persons accu-ed of
criminal offenses, setting forth therein a true account, of
all fines and forfeitures by him imposed or received upon conviction of sentence; and once a year deliver or
transmit to the county commissioners of his county at one
of their regular sessions such docket or a copy thereof
accompanied by his affidavit that he has faithfully complied with the requirements of the preceding «• ction; and
said commissioners shall examine said docket or c« pies
and may summon such justice or judge to appear before
them with his original docket and records, by giving h m
not less than ten days’ written notice served by giving
him a copy in hand, or by leaving it at his last and usual
place of abode, lie may bo examined on oath relative to
his official conduct, and if it is found that he has faithfully observed the requirements of law he shall be allowed a reasonable dumped Ration for hio travel ami expenses, to be paid from the county treasury.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.

<

train, shall r-toj. his engine within five hundred feet <f
sach point and hen re reaching it. and shall n t j ass it at
a rate exceeding
eight miles an bur, tv pt when from
the condition of the track or train i: shall Ini necessary to
run at grt ater sj e-d, and in that eaj-e tie- conductor or
person in charge of the train shall cans.- s m- person to
stand at said crossing, with a ting by day at d
lantern
by night, to warn trains approaching on th" ->:htr road;
u
the same road are
hut when tw<> or more crossings
within four hundred fet of each ether, on stop will be
sufficient', and if he mlates this pro vision lie shall forfelt, for each ofienst*, one hundred dollars, and the corporemitted •-...«!! forfeit
ration on whose road tie- gib use is
two hundred dollars.’
(.\pjri ‘.'-d February IT !<Tf.
(

AN ACT in
taxes.

relation to the assessment of school district

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:

Section 1. In the assessment of school district taxes,
the assessors may assess on the polls and estate of the
owners and residents in the district, such sum over and
above the sum committed to them to assess, and not exceeding five per centum thereof, as a fractional division
thereof renders necessary, and certify that fact to the
town treasurer.

Sect. 2. The expense of assessing and collecting any
school district tax rhall be paid by the district, and the
treasurer of the town shall pay said expenses out of the
money of the district, upon the order of the selectmen »f
the town.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect when appro*. «•<!.

(Approved February 13,1ST! )

Chapter 163.
AN ACT to amend section forty-four of chapter eleven
the revised statutes, relating to school district taxes.

of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House, of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Section forty-four of chapter eleven of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out the
word “thirty’’ ia tbe fourth line of Sr.id section, and inserting in the place thereof the word ‘sixty,’ so that said

section as amend* d shall read as follows:
‘Section 44. When a district votes to raise money foi
any legal purpose its clerk shall forthwith, or within tin
time prescribed by the district, certify tire amount thereo
to tho assessors of the town, and the time when raised
1 and within sixty days after receiving such cortiQcate thej
shall assess it as they do town taxes, on tho polls and estate?

d

and

twenty
morality and

decency.
lie it enacted by ike Si note •: id House cf Rejnesentatires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Whoe* er she’! deface the walls, beeches, seats, bltn-kboards, or other parts »f any schonlhcuse or outbuildings
belonging th*. n i. •. by waking thereon ob.-cme pictures,
marks nr descriptions, or by writing there, n obscene language, shall be punished by line not exceeding ten dollars; aud municipal and police courts and trial justices
shall have jurisdiction thereof on complaint r:
within
one

j**ar after the commission ot the < th ;,•••
\| pr ved February 17, i'7 »

Chapter UiU.
\N ACT to amend chapter eleven, sect; ;■
v<-n, (,f tjie
revis-d statutes, rdating to the app- riouruent of
school moneys.
He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
fives in Legislature assembled as follows:
Chapter eleven, section seven, of the revised statutes,
is hereby amended, by inserting in the f< urth line, in said
section, after the word “section,” in said line, the words
'aud all monies received from the state.for school purposes, except the money received under the free high
school act, so that said section, as amended, shall rend
as follows
Section 7.
'Hie assessors and superintending rchool
committees, or super’, isora of towns, cities and plantations,
nhall have the power, and may annually apportion ten
per cent, of all the money required t<> be raised, by the
filth section, and ten per cent, of all moneys received
fr nr the stale for schools, except the money received nudcr ine free high school act, among the districts of their
several towns, cities and plantations, in such manner as
in their judgment, shall give to the smaller districts, a*
opportunity or enjoying the
nearly as nmy i.o,
benefits of common school education with the larger districts.’
-•

( Approved February 17,1^74 )
107.

AN ACT regulating the weight of
Be it enacted by the Senate

apply

to

any cxarninat ion
at the dal*' «d !•?

This act shall tak** efiect when appr<>v,
(Approved February IS. 1*7-4.

Chapter 171.
AN ATT to amend chapter eighteen of the Revised Status's, relating to ways in uniuct rporated places.
He ii enacted by the Senate and House of
Represt n
t >tires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Auction 1. Section thirty-five of the eighteenth
chap
ter of the revised statutes is
hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. Section thirty-six of the same chapter is
hereby
amended by inserting the word -appelate’ before the word
"court,'’ in the first line of said stetion; ar.d also by Inserting the words ‘as hereinafter provided,’ after the Vtffd
“court*’ in the first line, s that said seen.*oEC. «‘d. If the final decision of the commissioners,
or the appelate court, as hereinafter provided, Is against
the prayer of the petition, no new petition for the sam«
road shall be entertained by the commissioners for one
year thereafter.’
(Approved Feb. 19, l-^ro
>

apple*

R*i,T' *'ufa'
follows:
1. The standard weight of a bushel of apples,
in g >od order and fit for market, shall be forty-four
shall be deterpound si and the measure of this articlevendor
or vendee,
mined as aforesa’d at the request of the
and if either part}' refuses bo to do, he shall iorfeit twenty
cents for each bushel to the person prosecuting therefor,
within thirty days.
Ssc. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
(Approved February IT, HT*
fives in
Sec nos

not

t'imp tor 170.
AN AvT to amend section fifty-three of chapter
forty ..(
the Revised Matutes, relating to penalty for
taking cei
tain fish unlawfully.
He it enacted by the Senate and House of
Represt ntatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section fifty-three of chapter forty of the revised statutes is hereby amended by adding after the word
"taken."
m the fifth line, tie
following: -and in default of payment
thereof shall be imprisoned in the county jail of the eoutity in which the offense is committed, at the expense of the
prosecutor, until eriid forfeiture is paid or otherwise dl*charged by due process of law,’ so that the Bftid section
as amended shall read as follows:
‘Sec. hii. Whoever fishes in that portion of a
pond,
stream or other water in which fishes are
lawfully artifi.
ially cultivated or maintained as aforesaid, without the
permission of the proprietor, shall forfeit not more than
fifty nor less than teu dollars, and one dollar for every fl*l
so taken, and in default of payment thereof shall be imprisoned in the county jail of the county in which thoff-nse is committed, at the expense of the prosecutor,
until said forfeiture is paid or otherwise discharged by dm
pr v‘ as of law
[Approved February H, li

bnptor lOrJ.

AN ACT am'.ili >nal to chapter i.e humir-i itatut* 3, lvia'.ing
f nr of ih" r.

Chapter

163.

same

grade, every engine man on both, when approaching th
[mint of intirsection, with an engine with r without a

(Approved February 13,1S74.)

Chapter

on

This act sh til

1 ha pier 1HO,
\N ACT to amend chapter sixty-four of the Rcvi^d
Statutes relating to executors and administrators.
lit it enacted by the Senate and House
of Rrjwttent
tin s m Legislature assembled as follow*
Skction 1
Section fourteen of chapter sixty four
the revised statutes is hereby amended by
striking out ail
•f said section between •‘manner” iu the third
line, ai d
“give*’ in the sixth line, and inserting ‘but nothing herein
sh dr instead, so that the section as amend, d shall read;
*Skc. ! 4
Such will shall have the same force as It b
had been originally j >veu and allowed in the same court
iu the usual manner, but nothing herein shall
give any operation and fuel to the will of an alien different from what
it would have, if originally
proved and allowd in thistate.’
8kc. 2
Section seventeen of the same chapter is her. I v
amended by striking out
other person” in the last liiv.
<>f S}*hl section and inserting instead ‘person or
persons,’
so that the section as amended shall read.
■Mu
17. Upon tlie decease of any person intestate the
judge of pr« bate having jurisdiction shall grant admims
tration of such intestate goods or estate to the
widow, bus
band, next of kin, or husband of the daughter of the-deceased, or to two or more of them, as he thinks tit, if the
applicant is over the age of twenty-one years and in othe.
respects suitably qualified for the trust, but If they arv
unsuitable, or being residents in Che county, they after due
notice neglect or refuse for thirty days from the decea-.ot the intestate to take out letters of
administration hmay commit administration on such estate to such )*-r- n
or persons as he deems suitable.'
.Approved Feb. 19, l$74.)

>

-x iii'ii

Chapter

•Shc. 2

touching the estate of persons dtccasul
approval.

-vvitse °J

Legistassembled, as

Chapter ION.
AN ACT to amend section sixty-five of chapter sixty-four
of the revised statutes, relating to embezzlement of
property of deceased persons.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section 1. Section sixty-five of chapter sixty-four of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by adding after
the word “effects” in the fifth line thereof, the following,
‘or real estate,’ so that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
to the judge of
‘Section 65.
Upon complaint made
hen. legatee,crediprobate by an executor, administrator,
the estate of a person detor or other person interested in
of ha\ing concealed,
ceased against any one suspected
emb* 7.7.led or conveyed away any of the money, goods, efcf having frauduor
the
deceased,
fects or real estate of
I lently received any such money, goods, effects or real eshe
so
in
may cite such susdoing,
tate or of aiding others
! pected person to appear before him to be examined on
and
may require him to produce
I oath in relation thereto,
! for the Inspection of the court and parties all bcoks, pawithin
his control relating t-> the
pers or other documents
matter under examination.’
......

Chapter 172.
AN ACT to provide for the security of lire on board vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, on the
Inland waters of this state.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives m Legislature assembled, as follows.
Section 1. All steamboats carrying passengeis for hire
upon any of the inland waters in this state, are hereby
made subject to the provisions of this act, before being employed in transportation of passengers, they shall be
examined ami receive the certificate of the inspectors
authorizing their employment.
S*eo. 2. The governor, with the at!vice and consent of
the council, shall appoint two inspectors of steamboats, of
suitable qualifications to perform the services required by
this act, one of whom shall have a practical knowledge of
ship building, and the other, of the construction and use
of boilers, engines and their appurtenances; they shall be
sworn to the faithlul performance of their duties, and confor five years, unless sooner removed for
j tinue in office
good cause, and may be reapi»ointed at the expiration of
their term.
Sec. 3. All vessels mentioned in the first section of this
act, shall be constructed so that the wood work about the
boilers, chimneys, fire boxes, cook houses, stove and steam
pipes exposed to ignition, shall be thoroughly shielded by
some incombuctible material, iu such a manner as to leave
the air to circulate freely between Buch material and wood
work or other ignitable substance; and before granting a
I certificate of inspection, the Inspectors shall require all
j other necessary provisions to be made throughout such
I vessel as they shall judge expedient tB guard against loss
! or damage by fire.
I Sro. 4. Kvery such vessel shall have at least one good
substantial boat, with life lines attached, and properly sup-
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Chapter 1 **:*.
AN ACT to amend section three of chapter one hundred
and forty-two of the public 1 »ws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, relating to fires.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represe nta
tires in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section three of chapter one hundred and forty-two of
the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-three, is
hereby amended so as to read as follows:
Section 3. The fees of the officer shall be the same as
prescribed for the coroner in cases of inquest upon dead
nodies, and the fees of the jurors shall be two dollars per
day for each juror for every day necessarily employed in
said inquest, with travelling fees the same as witnesses in
Court.’
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(Approved February 24, 1S74.)
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t s n pfor IN#.
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred a:.d r<-it\ -thr■
of the Revised StittiP.es, relating to Insane Hospital.
lit it enacted by tht Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Chapter one hundred and forty-three, section nine, o!
the revised statutes. i.= hereby amended by adding thereto the following:
‘The superintendent, :.t »ach monthly \isit of tintrustees, shall also report to them the name of any inmate
who was idiotic at tie- date of his commitment and of any
inmate who has becom** so imhe< ile as, in his judgment, to
be beyond cure, and if he thinks such h.imte may be din
charg' d with safety to himself and to the public, the
trustees shall order his discharge and cause him to be removed to the town by which lie was committed.
(Approved February 21. IST-l )

Chapter INN,
AN ACT to amend section t n of chapttr three id tievised statutes, relating to an liters of accounts.
Be. it enacted by the .''/tiale and House of Rejn senlutives in Lenislatlire assembled as follows:
Section ten of chapter tnree of the iwiaed statutes, is
hereby amended by ftris ing out the words “in their discretion, in t wns containing one thousand inhabitants,’’
and inserting instead.ther <o Lite words ’if one-third of the
qualified voters present shall 5 o in favor thereof, they
snail choose by a mjjor vote,* so that said section a»
amended shall read as tollows:
‘Section 10. The annual town meetings in the stabshall be held in the month ol March, and the qualified
voters in each town shall then choose, by u major vote, a
clerk. three, five or seven inhabitants of the town to be st
\er oversters are
lectuien and overseer- of the poor, when
not chosen, tbres or more assessors, two or more fence
cl
surveyors
lumber, tjthingmen, sealviewers, treasurer,
ers of leather, nmasurers of wod and bark, constabh
collectors of taxes, other usual town vfli a r-», and if omthird of the qualified vet .tj pK-sent shall be in fat or ther*
of, they shall choose, by a major vote, one auditor «■;
Treasurers
accounts, all of whom shall be duly sworn
collectors of towns havin'- more than fifteen hundred inhabitants shall not be members of the board of selectmen
or assessors.’
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Legislature assembled,

Section sixteen of chapter seventy-seven of the revised
statutes, is hereby amended by adding thereto the followProvided, that in all cases where a party to a
ing, viz
suit dies while the action is pending before the law court,
and no suggestion of such death has been made upon the
docket of the county where said action is pending at the
time the certificate of decision is received by the clerk of
the court in such county, any justice of the supreme judicial court may in term time or vacation order such action
to be brought or carried forward on such county docket to
a subsequent term of the ci-urt in such county, in order
that such death may be suggested upon the docket, and
the proper party or parties entitled to prosecute or defend
such suit, may enter their appearance therein, and that the
judgment in said action may be entered up at such subsequent term in accordance with such certificate from the law
court.’
(Approved February 20,1ST4 )

f

Chapter 1*3.
AN ACT relating to Trustee Process.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives tn Legislature assembled aa follows:
Any corpjration summoned as trustees o! a defendant,
may setoff and deduct from any amount found due the
defendant from the trustees, and attached by trustee process, the amount due from the defendant, to the trustees
I or tav-s.
(Appr: v* <1 February 24, 1>71

Cliaptor 1 *<i.
AN' ACT relating to vording d- \ b-s of Ib ul Estate in
the Registry of Deeds.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows
Section 1. So au’h of every will as devises real estate
shall be recorded in the office oi the register ol' deeds, in
the county where the real estate is situated.
Sec. 2. Within ten days after a will has been duly
proved and allowed in the probate court, or in the supra.:
court of probate, it shall be the duty of the register of pro
bate to make out and certify to the register of deeds in the
county where the real estate is Situated, a true copy of so
much of said will as devises real estate, with the description of said ical estate, so far as any description can be furnished from said will, and the name or the testator and of
the devisee; and it shall b«f the duty of the register of
deeds receiving such copy to forthwith file the same, minuting thereon the time ol the reception thereof as aforesaid, and record the same in the same manner as non
provided by law for recording deeds of real estate.
For his services under the provisions of this
Sec. 3
I act, the register of probate, shall be paid fifty cents for each
copy so certified
aforesaid, and the register of deeds the
sum of fitly cents for entering and recording same, said
j
sums to be paid by tho executor or admit i trator when
j said w ill is proved as aforesaid, to the register of probate,
wr.o shall pay fifty cents to the register of deeds at the
j time said certified
copy shall be furnished to h m; and the
administrator sh !i
*aid sums in his
1 executor or
account rendered against the estate.
Sec. 4. Ttiis act shall md apply to any will which hat
been proved and allowed prior to the date of its approval.
All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with '.leSec. 0
ant are hereby repealed.

L( "i.\/,iture assembled,as follows:
n:y "Me of chapter seventy-eight of the rey amend d by striking out the word
'i b
.*•■••«
! line and inserting in lieu thereof the
v- u.* and in the third !:
y >*r:kiug out the word
in "tiUfT the \x -rd ‘si...* so that sai l section
i. h
h id re id .m billows:
’>■■■' -1- Tii^c.haii in ui of the comm issioners of Curac unty si
ceive a sal iry of seven hundred
‘htid th •<.;:;• r two. of six hundred dollars each,
Irom
;1.
e<
I'.iarb-rly
.ty tr. usury, which shall
: for ail s-t-n.-e.s, t r.i. el ami expenV-s; in taxing
’< refu '.1 t
;,r-r
or
ut,
discontinue a way. they
l.iy
id !:.- ir time a:.
travel as in section eighteen.
n
"f
h y.-i.r shail make out a statement of 1
-I
a
>ii cf the
county,allowing in detail all
r.-.v >’.■'ed i»■ t-•. ;-.\d
Chapter 181.
paid out of, the treasury, and i
and stati.-ties as may be necessary to 1 AN ACT to amend section five, chapter one hundred and
:••
sir-- of the
nuances of the county, and i
eleven of the revised statutes, relating to recording conreasonable number of c pies
p nplilet f -nn,
ditional notes.
••::
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hour/ of Represinta
among the citizens of the county/
tires in Legislature assembled, as follow*:
A i-ju vc-i Feb. v | *: i
Section five of chapter one hundred and tit veil of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by adding after the
i iiss pit V 17'#.
word “dollars,*’ in the fifth line, the fallowing
‘except as
>1 t-> chnpi
tw.-mfy-s* \.*;» •>! the ih-vis- brtwt-ea the original parties to said agreement,’ bo that
sai 1 S' ctioa as amended shall read as follows
•'
.tuu-v, relating to Innholders.
‘Section 5.
No agreement that personal property
t“i by the. S-n.jtr and House
of Represents bargained and delivered
to another, for which a note is
fj<gislaivre assemlled, as follows:
given, shall remain the property of the payee till the note
>•
r-. phn’l not be liable for losses pus
is paid, is valid unless it is made and sign.d as a part of
.•
o'
'J.
pt waring apparel, articles* the note, nor when it is so made and
signed in a note for
'•'!* '■ tv- pi rsoi;. to a reasonable amount,
more than thirty dollars, except :i3 between the original
1
1 n. 'i: v m-e«-«sar.v for traveling exto said agreement, unless it is rec rded like mortparties
:
'•: !o-s
upon delivery, or otT-r ol
gages of personal property, mid on receipt of twenty-five
a
t their in ney,
jewelry, or other 1 cants, each town clerk shall record such notes in a hook
o
iaid
Ids ayent or servants, for safe
kept for that purpose
; v.
(Approved February 2i>. T«74.)
1
by fire, innholders shall be anC
I-"1'" s >"..W f.
ordinary and reasonable
! iy i'! ti.Hr baggage or ether
property.
Chapter 1 H'2.
An innhold. r igai ist whom a claim is made for
AN ACT relative to the course of study in Normal Schools.
I by a guest, nia v in all cas- s, show that such 1
Be. it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- esenutiide to tii* T.nglig'-nce oJ the guest himself, !
tatives in Legislature assembled, as follows.
i:* a compli.t .<v witn the
regulations of the inn;
The trustees ot the state normal schools may arrange for
u
h regular ms are re.is triable and proper v.nd
a course of study in said schools to
occupy three years, for
a ... have l>.
n brought to the i,'.tier* of the
guest. i such students as elect to pursue the same.
fApproved Keh. 1- IV
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Chapter 17 8.
AN ACT exempting farm products from taxation.
Ut it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representat irep in Legislature assembled as follows
Skction 1- 11 iy, grain, and potatoes, orchard products
and wool, owned by, and in possession of the producer,
shall be exempted from taxation.
»c; c.
This act shall take effect when approved.
(Approved February 20, 1874 )
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Chapter 170.
AN ACT relating to the reports of the agents of the Penobscot
and
The insp"ctors shall each receive from the ;
Passamaquoddy tribes of Inuians.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatn of live d-ihars per <1 iy for the time they are
j tives in
1
Legislature assembled as follows
•'-'cloyed under this act. and shall also be paid
It shall be the duty of the agents of the Penobscot and
I- uses incurred ia performing the
traveling
;
d uj*oti then; by tuis act. The owners of each I Passamaquoddy tiibes of Indians, to submit their annual
ere-.i and c»*rtii;cd under this act shall pay to reports in printed form to the governor and council, on or
the sum oi live doitars, and each person before the fifteenth day of December of each year, with
•1 t this act shall pay the sum of one dollar to
proper vouchers for the expenditure of moneys entrusted to ;
the license, and the inspectors shall ac- j them for the benefit of said tribes.
•-.•it sums to Hie governor and council and
(Approved February 20, 1874)
1
mi" tt:*- slat .- treasury
The accounts of the
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»u
and
act
Chapter 180.
under
this
inj«
expenses
i:
ib-d * y ti.e governor andcouncil.
AN ACT to amend section sixteen of chapter seventyli t ike* effect when approved.
This a
seven of the revised statutes, relating to the
powers of
d lobruary I s. 1ST 1
A ;*]*r
the Supreme Judicial Court.
Le it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representa-
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Chapter 18 I.
AN ACT relating to divorces.
it
enacted
lie
by the Senate and Huusi „/ Renrcst ntatives in Legislature assembled as follows
Section 1. I pon all libels for divorce when the rtsideuoe of the libellee can be ascertained, it shall be named
in the libel, and actual notice shall be
obtained, if the
libellee is out of the state, in such manner and
by such
means as may be ordered by the court.
When it is not
known to the libellant and cannot be ascertained
by reasonable diligence, the libellant shall allege and make oath
tj the same in the libel.
J'KC. 2. Whoever falsely and corruptly swears or affirms
to any facts required as
aforesaid, shall be guilty of tierjury, and be punished by imprisonment not less than two
nor more than ten years.
Pec. 3. Section nine of chapter sixty of the revised
statutes i3 amended so that said act when amended shall
read as follows:
‘Pec. 9. Within three years after judgment on a libel
for divorce, a new trial may be
granted as to the divorce
" hen the
parties have not cohabited nor either contracted
a new
marriage since the former trial: and when either of
the parties have contracted a new
marriage since the former trial, n now trial may be granted as to
alimony or
specific sum decreed on such terms as the court may iinose and justice
require, when it appears that justice has
not be*-n done
through fraud, accident, mistake or misfortune.’

(Approved February 24,1*74.;

j

i

(Approved February 24,1ST 1.)
Chapter 18t>,
AN ACT to amend section eighteen of chapter fifty-one '•(
the revised statutes, relating to gates on highways
crossed by railroads.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows:
Section i. bection eighteen of chapter fifty-one of threvised statutes, is hereby amended by striking out the
word “raiir •ad” in the second line, and inserting the word
-way,’ ani l»y striking c it Uis words “crosses a way,” ;:i
the third line, and inserting the words •; crossed by a railroad,’bo that said section as amended shall read its follows
‘Section 18. When the municipal officers of a tow;,
deem it necessary l'or public safety that gates should 1***
erected across a way win re it is crossed by a railroad, ami
that a person should be appointed to open and close thun
they may, in writing, request it to be done-, and in case 11
neg.ect <*r refusal, they may apply' to the county commit
sioners to decide upon its reasonableuoss, who, after notice
and hearing, are to decide. When they decide that such
a request is reasonable, the corporation is to comply with
it and pay the costs. When they decide otherwise, the
costs are to be paid by the applicants.'
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
(Approved February 21,1ST! )

Chapter 100,

j

|

AN ACT relating to unclaimed goods held by common
carriers.
Be it euactrd by the Senate and House of Representa
tivesin Legislature assembled as follows:
Section 1. Wheuever any goods, merchandise, pack
ages or parcels, transported by any railroad, euamboat,
express or stage company, shall remain unclaimed fur ila

‘Sec. 9. Original writs, issued by any trial justice, may
be made returnable before any other trial justice of the
same county, and shall have the same effect as if signed
by the latter justice; and in like manner, anil with like
effect, original writs, issued by any police or municipal
court, may be made returnable before any other police or
municipal court in the same or au adjoining county.’
(Approved February 28, 1874 )

months, the same may be soli by auction to pay the
charges thereon and the expense cf advertising and selling
the same.
Skc. 2. lief .-re selling any of said article as aforesaid,
the company holding the same shall give thirty days’ notice of flic time and place of sale, in a newspaper published
at the'place where said at tides are held, and if no newspaper is published at said place, then in a newspaper published at a place nearest thereto; saill notice shall describe
said articles by all such marks on them a3 serve to identify
them, and the proceeds of sale, after deducting all charges
aod otpeose of advertising and sale, shall 4)3 held for the
persons entitled thereto.
Sec. 3. All sales, under the provisions of this act, shall
be recorded in a book kept for that purpose, in which the
articles sold shall be correctly described, and the charges
and expense on them, and the price at which they were
sold, shall be entered and the book shall be open to the
inspection of all claimants.

chapter eighty-two oi the It .^ d
relating relating to proceedings in court.
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follow*:
In all civil actions the writ may be amended by inserting
additional plaintiffs, or by striking eut one or more plaintiffs when there are two or more, and the court may impose
to

statutes

reasonable terms.

(Approved February 28,1S74 )

C

kapter 101.
AN ACT in relation to costs in Log Lien eases.
/«'
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows-.

In actions prosecuted to collect lien claims for
labor on logs and lumber, tho court shall have the
costs and apportion them as in
power to allow
equity. This act shall not apply to the
taxation of costs in any action now pending in any
court in this state.
(Approved Feb. r.f 1874.)
same
cases m

Chapter 192.

cepting
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Chapter 198.
AN ACT amendatory of and in addition to chapter one
hundred and thirteen of the revised statutes, relating to
poor debtors.
Be it enacted l>y the Senate, and House of Rrpresenta
lives, in Legislature assembled, as follows -.
Section 1. Section twenty-eix of chapter one hundred
and thirteen of the revised statutes is hereby amended so
as to read as follows:
Section 26. A debtor who has given such bond may
apply in writiug within the time limited in his bond to a
justice of the peace in the county where ho wa* arrested,
claiming the benefit of the oath authorized in section thirty; or if he is committed or has delivered himsHf into the
custody of the jailor, he may apply to a justice of the
same county, or at his request,'the jailor shall apply in his
behalf, and in either case the justice shall appoint a time
and place for his examination, and issue a citation to the
creditor, under his hand and saal,’ which citation may be
in substance as follows:

STATE OF MAINE.
j-*s. To-. You are hereby notified
| of the desire of the debtor as expressed in the foregoing
j application, and that I have appointed-, thei day of-, in the year of our Lord-, at-of
the clock in the-noon, and the-of-in
! -,.in said county, as the time and place for said ex! amination. And you are hereby notified to be present and
i select one of the justices, ar.d be heard in said examination.
I
(liven under my hand and seal at-, in said coun; ty, the-day of-A. D--.
-, Justice of the Peace.
;

Sec. 2. Chapter one hundred and twenty-two of the
public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-three i s here-

I by repealed.

Skc. 3. In no case of disclosure by virtue of any of the
!j provisions of chapter one hundred aud thirteen of the reAN ACT
Courts.
j vised statutes, or acts amendatory thereof, shall a creditor
He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- be cited or notified to attend for the purpose of hearing a
tives in Legislature assembled as follows:
disclosure upon any island in this state, unless at the time
Section 1. From and after the passage of this of said disclosure the debtor so disclosing resides upon such
act, clerks of judicial oourts shall make extended island, and w.is arrested in the county where the ?ame is
records of proceedings in court, in actions for flow- situated. And all disclosures made in violation of this
age, cases in equity, real actions, libels for divorce, section shall be void.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
petitions for partition, petitions to enforce liens and
actions upon mortgages, without unreasonable deprovisions of this act are hereby repealed.
lay after tho rondition of final judgment. In all
(Approved February 28, 1874.)
other cases it shall be sufficient to record the nam^s
of the parties, date of writ, tho term of the court
Chapter 199.
at which entered, date of service or notice to defendants, tho timo of rendition of judgment, its na- AN ACT relating to the unfinished records of deeds,
made
the
late
by
ture and amount, and the number of the case upon
Register of Deeds for Cumberland county.
the docket at tho judgment term, except as hereit
Be
enacted
the
Senate and House of Representaby
inafter provided in seotion two and that upon motives in Legislature assembled, as follows
tion of either party the court may, if special cause
Section
1.
The
record of any instrument in
be shown, order a full record in any case.
Sec. 2. When executions, issued on judgments, Cumberland county incomplete by reason of failure
of
the
late
of
deeds for said oounty to cerregister
are returned into the clerk’s office, satisfied in whole
on the book where suoh record is entered, that
or in part by levy
upon real estate, the clerk for tify
is
such
record
a
true
the time being shall make an extended record in
oopy of the original instruthe book of records of the term when judgment ment, shall net ertheless be prima facie evidence
that
the
same
is
was rendered, and note on the docket under the acduly recorded, aud such record
the contents of the
tion, tho fact of said levy and the date of making shall be prima faoie evidence of of
such record may
and copies
instrument;
original
same.
be used for all purposes for which office oopies of
Sbc. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
be
deeds
now
usod.
may
legally
(Approved Feb. 25, 1874.)
Sec. 2. The power conferred by revised statutes,
chapter seveu, section thirteen, or any act amendaChapter 194.
thereof, shall be exercised by any person or
AN ACT relating to the appointment of trustees in tory
holding the office at any time during five
the State College of Agriculture and the Mechan- persons
years after the said vacancy may have occurred.
ic
Sec. 3. No certificate shall be made as authorAi^i.
tie if nmeted by the Sen ate and House of Representa- ized in said aecfcion
thirteen, or any act amendatory
tives m Legislature assembled, as follows:
thereof, except upon
by the register
Section 1. All vacancies occurring in the board jI making the certificate comparison
of the original instrument
of trustees of the State College of Agriculture and with the record thereof, and suoh oertificato shall
the Mechanic Arts shall be filled by the governor I in all instances state the date when it was made,
with the advice and consent of the council.
! the fact of comparison, and the date when the
Sac. 2. All laws inconsistent with this act are : original instrument was left for recor'; but shall
hereby repealed.
| be only prima facie evidence of the last fact.
(Approved February 25, 1874.)
[Approved February 28, 1874.]

Chapter 193.
relating to clerks of Judicial

Chapter 193.
AN ACT to increase the salary of the county attorney for the county of Androscoggin.
He it enactedby the Senate and House oj Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Sectiox 1. From and after the first day of Maroh,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, the salary of
the eounty attorney fbr the oounty of Androscoggin
shall be five hundred dollars Instead of the sum

provided by law, which shall be In full for all
services as oounty attorney.
now

Sso- 2.

This act

shall take effect when approved.

(Approved February 33,1871)
Chapter 106.
AN ACT to amend section nine of chapter
the Revised Statutes, concerning writs
«u” ■
justices aM police and i»inwisss
Be H enacted by the Set
as,
tives in Lbigielature
■**»» nine of chapter .
utes, is hereby amended by
wolds: ‘and in like manner,
writs, Issued by police os■ md
before nay othsy
thssasstarnn adjoining <*,
amended dull read as follows:

eighty-three ol
issued by trial
Representa■

rerlsed statthe

following
orlatnsl
’jwigmsi

™
sffbot.

(Approved February

Chapter 197.
AN ACT additional

(Approved February 24,1874.)

AN ACT to amend section seventeen, chapter thirty,
of the Revised Statutes, relating to birds.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section seventeen of chapter thirty of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by adding thereto tho
following provisions, viz: ‘excepting taxidermists
commissioned by tho governor with the advice of
the council to take amfkiil birds for scientific purposes, who shall not bo amenable to this and the
preceding sections,’ so that said section as amended
will read as follows:
‘Soc. 17. Whoever shall have in his possession
any of the birds mentioned in tho preceding section, except between the first day of September and
the first day of February, shall be deemed to have
killed the same, and shall be liable to the same
penalties prescribed in tho preceding section, extaxidermists commissioned by the governor
with tlio advice of the council, who shall not be
i.menablc to this and the preceding sections.’
(Approved February 2.3, 1374 )

tance from any justice, municipal or |--lice cm:
nor more than forty mih*s distance i.-mu any ol..
court, unless the ]>Iain till prevailing a -rnaliv t'
els a greater distance, or he ad\ »a
p 11 r y, i;' incovers costs, by himself, his agent
am.rut;,
fact travels a greater distance tort!
penal
ot
court
in
such
eau
attending
pose

Chapter 200.
ACT to amend section fourteen of chapter one
hundred and sixteen of the revised statutes, relating to oosts of parties.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
All of Mellon fourteen of chapter one hundred
and sixteen of the revised statutes, between the
thirteenth and twenty-fifth lines of said section, is
stricken oht, and the following substituted:
‘Costs for travel shall bef taxed for the prevailing
party in civil suits, according to the distance of the
said party or his attorney who resides nearest to the
place of trial, unless said prevailing party or his
attorney who resides farthest from said place of
trial; actually travels the greater distanoe for the
speoial purpoM of attending court in such oauM.
in whicn esse taste for travel shall be taxed for said
and when the Motion is in the
and the plaintiff
the pret>« Uxtd
*W tr»vtl
5 of the i
it to the plaoo
AN

■

or

ondprM

idSwsMI

In; the .St.'

id House of K< >nw ntu*
as follows:
•• !.
s-'
"'herc '•
.my railroad corporation
t.
!.;
i«.
-1
which has commenced receiving
;
ha.- <-r shall heareafter neglect or refuse to
icguics.y run tracts upon and operate its road for
■

in

t'

!-d

Legislature

1

n

-t

it*

>

matte/?,

■

■■

Chapter 201.

he ti c -;
tatiou of passengers and freight for the
••pace of -i\ry«!a>s at any one time, the railroad
uoi A
s «-t mi- .-tat'*.
r any ten citizens rem any c tu y tiuough wuieh said railroad
Lie;, p-:t:. ion t
•-•;pn-mc judicial court in
;h railroad extends,
•■ny ••'Cinry through wh a
c’' ■:.g i• ri!i T1 i•.■ i"t'.;i
ii
icgi -r. and refusal to so
run tr-'.as ai.d open at
.t
road; which petition r be:
ci.: y .a
«;,
ma v ; *: prescute 1 to any justice
•:
o•;•tf :u t
va.-.sii-.n, who shall
a a-i !•• t
kurtcen •:ays’ notice thereon to
c
staved or.
uch cot poration.
The petitioners
sii ill s.i\
t:u nor
y, :.fie attorney general or
wr.
he county ad. -rnev .*t t;,o count; in which said pet ti ri is filed,
t':o filing thereof, one cf whom
Approved February y.
shall appear and take charge of proceedings in
court. The court shall appoint a hearing, and at or
Chapter 202.
a. .' r 'id ii caring, :: the-lil- gations in such petition
are found to he true, and if in the opinion ot the
AN ACT to make the thirtieth day
•;
a
i_.
court public necessity .m convenience require it,
holiday.
shall appoint .•■•'no suiiaido
Be U enacted by the Senate and H ast- of !\.^ie.,ent
j»- r.-on or persons, or
some other railroad corporation, a receiver or retires in Legislature assembled, as follow
v
to
.e p*
on and control oi said railos,
Section 1. Section nine of chapter th
be.oh: mu- r>oid, to.otlicr with all corporation
the revised statutes is hereby amended I
longing to the same, and require -uch receiver or
after the word “January,” in the seventh iim-. the
receivers to give bund t> said railroad corporation
id
ri
words ‘thirtieth day of May,’ so that
in a reasonable sum, with sureties satisfactory to
as amended shall read as follow.-:
the o-on t, f
the faithful discharge of his or their
‘On any promissory note, inland i-ill f -x ‘h.;
also to determine the compensation of such
trust,
dralt or order for tlio payment of mum
pay
receiver or receivers.
in this state at a future day or at sight and nor
J.
Such receiver or receivers,as soon as he
demand, a grace of three days shall be u’lowed, if orSac.
they have given the required bond, shall give
the third day is Sunday, a day of public fu.-t
t’ dico of his in* their appointment by
publishing
thanksgiving appointed i»y the governor and coun- the same throe weeks
successively in one newspaper
cil, the fourth day of July, the twenty-second da;* printed in each
which
said
road excounty
through
February, or Christmas, or first day of .January,
tends, and .shall immediately take possession and
the thirtieth day of May, two days shall be alcontrol
ol
sum nrlroa ball its rolling stock, depots,
"’,,:
lowed. If the fourth day of July, twenty-se*
together with all appendages belonging to the
of February, Christmas, first day of .January •
same a ml
r«*.v->ary -tor the convenient use cf tip
thirtieth day of May, is Monday, and t is the t;
and -hull diligently
to repair and reday of grace, or is Saturday and the fallowing Sun- same,
roal, its rolling stock and other
day is the third day of grace, four days shall he
appendag -, and run and operate the same for the
allowed.’
aecomniod;-Mm oi the public, buid receiver or reSec. 2. Section eighteen of chapter seventh- vivers
shall iiave the same authority to demand
seven of the revised statutes is hereby amended
and receive tolls and otherwise manage said railadding after the word “September,” in the seen;
to the same restrictions as aro
road, and be
line, the words ‘the thirtieth day of May,’ so that conferred
and enjoined by the charter of said railsaid section as amended shall read as follows:
road
upon its original corporators, and as is now or
‘No court shall he held on Christmas day. tmav ho:caller he urovided bv law.
fourth of July, second Monday of September, thin
m-.c.
In o.iso ?a.d railroad, its track, bridge.',
eth day of May, or any day designated for choice
rolling r• k, and other appendages, shall be found
president and vice-president of the United states,
lie so out «>f repair, or insufficient in amount t<*
to
for the annual fast or thanksgiving; and when Ulor successfully operate the same, and the
timo fixed for a term of said court falls on either < t safe’)
earnings arc not sufficient to repair said railroad, its
said days ii shall stand adjourned until the next
track,
bridges, rolling stock, and other appendages,
day, which shall be deemed tho first day of tin- or rebuild
or refurnish the same, said receiver or
term for all purposes.’
is and are hereby authorized to raise, by
receivers,
Sect. 3. Section seventy-six of chapter eigh'ya
-uflL-ient
suui of money, not exceeding five
imended «»y loan,
ono of the revised statutes is hereby
rebuild or
thousand dollars per mile, to so
adding after the word “thanksgiving,” in the third rcfunii.-li said railroad,
its track,
rolling
line, the words ‘thirtieth day of May,’so that said stock ar.<l other
said loan to bear a
appendages,
as
follow.-:
section as amended shall read
reasonable rate of interest, not exceeding
per
‘No person shall be arrested in a civil* action, or cent.,
payable semi-annually, and the principal
mesne process, or execution, or on a warrant for
payable within twenty years. A lien is hereby
taxes, on the fourth day of July, Christmas day, cre ated on the franchise and all the
property, real
or the day of annual fast, thanksgiving, or thirtieth
and
road, road-bed, track, depots, buildday of May; and no officer or soldier who is re- ings, persona],
nn.l equipment, pertaining to and
a
to
attend
law
training,
constituting
military
inspec- ‘Uhl railroad, for the
quired by
of the principal and
tion, review or election, shall bo arrested on any interest of said loan. payment
Said l^an secured by tnisllen
such process on such days.’
shall take precedence over any and all
mortgages,
(Approved February 23, 1^74;
bonds, stock, or other title or claim of indebtedness
of any kind whatsoever, then existing or hereafter
created on said railroad.
Chapter 203.
i.
tne
supreme judicial court
AN ACT to continue in force chapter ninety-eight sitting in .anyjuageoi
the county where tne original petition
of
uf the public laws
eighteen hundred and sev- was tiled, on
of
railroad corporation or
said
petition
enty-three, providing pensions for disabled sol- the owners ot the same, and after reasonable
notice
diers and seamen.
to such receiver or receivers, may revoke his or
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
their authority and restore the possession and confives in Legislature assembled, as follows.
trol of said railroad to said railroad
or
Section l. That the provisions of chapter ninetho
its owners, by their
and interty eight, public laws of eighteen hundred and sev- est of tho aforesaidpaying
loan then existing, together
enty-three, are hereby continued in force from tho with such sum of money due said receiver for nts or
thirty-first day of December, except as hereinalter their
personal sen ices, together with all expenses
amended.
incurred in operating ana repairing said railroad
Sec. 2. Section two of the act of eighteen hun- and its
appendages during his continuance in his
dred and seventy-one, hereby continued in force, is
said capacity, over and above tho earnings of the
amended by inserting after tho word “ago,” in ibu
railroad corporation
same; provided, however,
second line, the words ‘or oiphan minor children or its owners shall
give nond to the state in such
over twelve years of
age, who are partially or total- sum as the court may order, with sureties satisfUcly disabled by acoldent or chronic sickness,’ and torj’ to the court, conditioned that such railroad
after the word “dependent,” ‘parent,’ so that fcno
corporation or its owners thus seeking to receive
whole seetion as amended shall read a» follows:
possession shall operate and keep in repair said
‘Section 2. Tho widow, during Her widowhood, railroad, its rolling stock, and other
to
orphan ohildren under twelve years of age, orphan the satisfaction of the railroad commissioners, for
minor ohildren over twelve years of age, who aro tho term qf five years next following said order.
In esse said receiver or receiversand said
partially or totally disabled by accident or chronic
Sec. 5.
parent or sister of any railroad corporation or owners are unable to agree
sickness, or the
soldier or seaman, deceased from wounds or injury upon tho amount due said receiver or receivers from
sustained in the service while in the line of duty, said railroad corporation or its owners, it shall be
as provided in secare entitled to the same
referred by order of court to tho determination oi
tion one, and under similar conditions;
the railroad commissioners, and ^kose decision
that no more than eight dollars per month be paid made to said court and accented soul be final in
onft family.’
the premises, and in no case shall said railroad oorSec. 3. The commission created by chapter one poration or its owners rocei ve possession and poutrol
resolves
tho
of
©(.eighband red and seventy-eight
of said railroad until said receiver or receivers are
teen hundred and sixty-seven, and continued in paid or tendered the full amount due him or, them,
is
or their written ooneant.
hereby
resolves,
abofljhed,
force by successive
as aforesaid, except by his
and all the records of said commission are transSec. 6. The court shall have power and If hereor all vaoanbiee that
the
of
auy
to
fill
the
may
ferred to
by authorized
and the board of guardians of indigent orphans is occur by death or
state treasurer
unal«? a
required to turn over to the
ceiver,
or receivers,
expended funds In their hands.
or tholr
foe. 4. No soldier who has served by
war
ders or d
in the army or navy of the United btates,
AN ACT additional to chapter
-a
the revised statutes, •.•••ticernln
!in
;»•
court.
Hr it enacted by the Senate and llo'.se > R> rc;>r
tivex in Legislature axxrmbl- d, a»
In actions of contract against mom :hua uno
fend ant, the jury may return a -•■}»;» it. verdi <"
to each defendant, or as to two or m m
!nn«;
jointly, and judgments shall be entcv« o uj» a
ingly. In case of separate judgo :r again.-1,
fondants in the same action, tin; c.mi ? shall aj.;>
tion the costs to be taxed against each .‘••oh dm
aid.
■

••

•-

>•

.•

«

property

■

proceed

1

subject

repair,
bridges,

eight

corporation
principal

appendages

dependent

pension

department

provided,

a<“l*£5eraJ

rceijrnayon^t*.tm.cSjMMn-

£e

enlistment
inZe

of eighteen hundrod and sixty-one, and J#conseIn »aid service,
bequenoe of injury sustained
or towuintbl state,
come dependent upon any city
or
a
distfttbjecfto
■hall notbe considered pauper,

ftanchlsamen^for
for more thin t

Chapter 204.
AN ATT additional to chapter fifty-die of the Ke*
d {Statutes,
:!atin;_ t-> railroads.

t

[Approved

effoct wfcen
February 23; 1974.]

approved.

thelr^said trust* and to oausethisum to !
question* of law
ly6icf0r!;aAU
of this aMdinQ oft mot

I

provisions
onoe certified njr tho
transmitted to the ohieffcHtlo

be at

argued in writing

by both sides within thirty days thereafter, bein'*
considered and decided by the justices f said c >urt
as soon as
may be, and the decision thereon certified
to the clerk ot courts of the
county where the case
is pending, and
judgment made up a* of the term
next preceding the time of
receiving the certificate.
r'K'
This act shall take effect when
approved.
l- i.i
[Approved February
<

Chapter 205.
AN ACT to amend section one,
chapter one hundred and eighty-eight of the Public. Laws of
eigiiteen hundred and
seventy-one, relating to Ways.
He it enacted l.y the Senate and House
oj Rppre’eHtative* in Legislature assembled, as f ,]i,,ws:
The fir.-r section of
chapter one hundred and
eighty-eignt of the public laws of eighteen hundred and ee. enty-one, is herehv amended l>.
r kin<*
out of said section, in third line, the
words “at
their first,” and in the fourth lino tlie words
“regu;nr term
thereafter," o Unit said section as amended shall read
‘When a petition for increase of
damages, provided by section twenty-live of
chapter eighteen oi the
revised statutes, is presented to the c»untv commissioners, they shall order a notice to the town interested in such petition, to appear at the next
regular
term, and the case shall stand continued, uml no
jury shall be summoned until all parties interested
havo been notified ar.d had an
opportunity to iv
present and enter into an agreement for a com mi tree, as provided by section eight of the same
■

hapter.

(Approved February 2-

Chapter 206.
\N At T for the better security, of olunlarv trusts.
Hr
enacted by tke Senate andHou'- ut
Representatives m Legislature assembled, as follows
Section 1. Any person placing
property lbr any
purpose in the hands of a trustee, may, on petition
to the judge of probate in the county where he re‘>des. have the appointment of trustee confirmed
by aftid judge, and said trustee shall file a bond,
with sureties, to be approved bv said
judge, for the
fulfilment of s*id trust, according to the terms and
conditions of the trust deed or declaration.
Sec. 2. Such trusteo shall bo held to accouut to
rbe judge of probate in the same manner as testamentary trustees, unless excused or released therefrom by the person creating the trust, or fur
whose
benefit the trust was treated; and at the termination of such trust, the money or
property held bv
the trustee shall be paid or delivered to the nersou
legally entitled thereto.
oec. 3.
If said trustee at any time fails to fulfil
the conditions of the trust or of his bond, the
parties interested shall have the same rciucd
ies, and
like
shall be hid, us provided in ease
of other probate bond?.
(Approved February 2a, 18“ l.)

proceedings

Chapter 207.
Ah' ALT to amend section fifty-live, chanter lortvniueoi tho Revised Statutes
relating tu furci'u
insurance companies.
Wf a enacted by the Senate and House
of Represent atires in Legislature assembled, as follows :
That section fifty-five,
chapter forty-nine of the
revised statutes shall he amended
by adding thereto
the following; words ‘and any such insurance company which shall neglect or refuse to publish such
statement shall forfeit not less than fifty dollars.’
so that section fifty-bye as amended
shall read as

follows
'Sec. e>5.

Every foreign insurance company doing
business in this state, shall annually
cause to bo
published three weeks successively, in some daily
-r weekly
paper printed in the county where said
ompany ha? a duly authorized agent, or takes policies, a condensed statement ot its condition coumrmable to its last annual report to the
commisoner; ena any such insurance
company which
*" I'ul'lieh inch statement
hall forfeit not?Hef“se
less than fifty dollar?.’
Approved February 28, Hr71
Chapter 208.
‘“Tto a-mend section fifty-four, chauicr fortvof the Revise
of foreign maurance Statutes, relating
companies.
i( inaittd
by the Small and Ho,,,, „r Kmrrsentatjrfs in Legulalurt
a,aimbled, as follows
Section l. That section
fifty-four, chanter fortv
nine of the
striking
the

d

revised statutes, shall 1J0
amended bv
“stock in the first line and

out^ -he word

L^ooa ,9i' -“U8,;7LHHn?“r»ncc
tl,at 11,0
follow?”

company,"
~

shall read as
Se<
54. Every domestic Insurance
company
and everv foreign insurance
company doing business in this state shall
annually, by the thirty-first
of
January, render to the commissioner an
day
exact statement, under oath, of its eonoition as
it
existed on the thirty-first day of December
previous, or its last exhibit,
setting forth its condition as
blank?
furnished
required by
by the commissioner
tipc 2. Section forty-seven, chapter forty-nine
'•1 the revised statutes is hereby repealed.
(Approved February 28,1574 )

company shall in all cases, be liable to repay to
sj.<1 towns and city all sums of
money that said
towns an<i n y
may he obliged to pay on anv judcment
recoy* red against said towns or city for damuges oeca.xioned by any obstructions, or
taking up
*'r, i-puccment ol any street by said company
fha.y'.er. or without tlic consent of the select men
1
"!n'.,,r the city council of said city, to1
V i?"‘ li.*9 counsel ices and other expenses

,r;t!ier

o.v saol t

inclined

tp

rec-wr

!
i’aid

<

therA,a”y

(Approvcd March 3, 1 ~7i.)
Chapter 214.
AN ACT relating to
ways across Railroad-'
He it enacted by the Senate and House
of Renresenla
flees in Legislature
assembled, as follows:
Town ways and highways
may be laid out across
over or under any railroad
truck, in the manner
provided by law for laying out such wavs; and the
expense ot building and maintaining so much of
such way, so laid out, as is within the
limits of such
rail road, shall he home
by the railroad compnnv
1
whoso track is so crossed.

city in defending any suit
aforesaid, with interest cu

wns or
as

damage?

r:",1,vere<1

the
s*

apply to chapter one hundred and forty-three of
the ret tsed statutes,
relating to the insane hospital
act“
amendatory thereof or additional

inan action lor money

use ol the
cotnpanv.
Whenever the company shall lay down
or
:!;1> 1 ipcs ,,r aqueducts in any street, or make any
repairs ujion their works in any street,
j1;"
u.ey shun cau-e the same to be done with as little
oosli oot..,,. to the
public travel as may be praetica‘sbHU,at their own expense, without unlo-i'e ,an
deiay. *-ause the earth and pavement reuio\l,j o\ tucm to he
replaced in proper condition,
ucy shaii ii'C be allowed in any case to obstruct
or
impair toe u.-o of any public drain or common
sewer or reservo ir; but said
company shall have the
to
lor

(Approved March 3, 1>71.)

Chapter 210.
AN

ACT to amend section sixty-!ive of
clmnlei
1 the Revised Statutes,
relating lo no.
tiea fur damage on ways.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House
of Reeresentatn:es in Legislature
assembled, as follows
Section 1 Section sixty-five of
chapter eighteen
of tho revised statutes, is
hereby amended so as t->
read as follows:
'Sou. OS. If any
receives any bodily Injuperson
ry, or suffers any damage in his
property through
any defect, or want of repair, or sufficient
railing
in any highway,
townway, causeway or bridge, lie
may recover for the same in a special action on the
case, to ho commenced within one year from tho
date of receiving such
injury, or suffering such
damage, ot the county, town, or persons obliged In
law to repair tho same, if such
county, town or person had reasonable notice of the
defect or want of
repair, and any person who sustains anv tnjurv or
damage as aforesaid, shall notify the county commissioners of such
county, the municipal officers of
such town, or person, within
sixty days thereafter,
by letter or otherwise, setting forth his claim for
damages and specifying the nature of his injuries.
It the life ot any person is lost
through any such
deficiency, his executor or administrator may recover of the parties liablo to
keep the same in
repair in an action on the case brought for the benefit of the estate of tho
such sum as the
deceased,
Jury mav deem reasonable as damages, if the parties liable had reasonable notice of
tho defieienev
which caused tho loss of life.
At the trial of any
such action the court may, on motion of
either party, order a view ol the premises where the defect or
want of repair is alleged to have
when it
oxisted,
would materially aid in a clear
understanding'of
*
the case.
Sect. 2. The above named notice
by the person
sustaining injury or damage, shall not affect pending suits, nor apply to any injury or
damage
already sustained.

eighteen

rght
oro»s, or where necessary to
the
direction of any private drain in such change
manner as
not to o.-tmet or
the use thereof, being
impair
1 1,0 J,'r uny
injury occasioned by anv such crossing or alteration, to the owner thereof, or
any person. in an action on the case,
bi i.
Il said company, or anv of their =erox*nnb/rd% as *,.• I..v.c.
"r ,,fIicer~» employed m
effecting the objects
]»er«on shall catch, preserve, sell, *d the company, shall wilfully or
ri0X.1r e.\j>. ,-tj lor sale Within
place
the lim
ol'the Stare ot or leave any obstructions in any negligently
of the streets of
‘I.i.ne, any lobsters between the fir-t
•.id
towns or city, beyond what is actually
day of Au"ii-t
neces0*tv—.th dill of iictobcr. Of each j oar; and sary in
constructing their works, laving down, taklr.1111 th.; said fiftoouth
day o.f Oct.dor to the first ing up and repairing their pipes
ami fixtures, or
of cavil
'oaij wilfully or
no lobear,
negligently omit to repair and put
-*
caught preset ved, sold or exposed in pit per condition, any street in which
g-1
the earth
'1,1
under L» ii ami one half inches in
length | or pavement may have been removed
by them, the
inea-mring lrom one extreme
f the body
company shall be subject to indictment therefor in
»»«t from the the same manner that tow ns are
h, <
subject to indictment
■a '.
tn.-tiiaj of April to the said iir.-tdav of Au- it oad roans, and shall beholden
to pav such fine as
g'jr' .)! each year, there shall lie no such restriction
therefor, which tine shall be collect"Viy
n-o any restriction, as to time
i
or size, in the bakin-',
ed, applied and expended, in the came manner as is
presi1»ing, selling, or expo.-.ing for sale such fish.
provided m ease of the indictment aforesaid
against
Any per-.m violating any provision of
''r may be ordered to lie
paid into the treasthe
section, shall be punished by a fine oi | ur> of the said towns or
city. If any person shall
ten dollars for every such lobster so
suiior injury m his
caught used
person or property, by reason of
,sol(i. or exposed for sale, a.- aforesaid, one half to ;
negligence, wiifulness, or omission, he
the person making the
and one half to snail t.e entitled to recover
complaint,
damages of the cowI
110 t,/vva !U whiuh the offense is
com- j pany therefor, by an action on the case in
any court

Chapter 210.
AN
Tl.n-tt.'!.l iter prutccti..::-:, I.oi. tvis in the
«liters ol Maim-.
Sm""
**?"" "■
R'SVfmt:

<

;V"

following

Ap,nl

to’the

v1 ciilA^

-U*:

•,e1I“JP,JScd

l0Hl1';

anyve

| a,n-v,fJlch

mUtet?6

td

a
parts «f acts, inconsistent
with tin- act, and
especially chapter twenty of the
pu-.lm laws oi this state,
February twentieth, in thoytar of ourLoid eighteen hundred ami
se\
two, are hi r< by repi aled.
(Approved March J, 1
,i

A.U

V'

approved

|
|

j
A>. AI T
puro

Be

ty MU,ply

v^ixupier zii.
the people of tbc town.-of
*“d "f :,1C ui,>' vt

wate?Vl’S!'aU1

Brunswith

>S '*< *'»»« and Home of RVls,nta.
tirr* ;ji
Lcgislatu-e ruf\cmblcdy as follows:
|
Sk ti• in 1C hi*;lc.i J. Gil
man, Benjamin Green
Leonard J>. She,,: y
C. JJumphreys, 1“:
(;har!c#
w m Heed aud bauiuel I)
Bailey, with their associhereby made a corporation
*ucce?u,r!i'
o
by the name
the g1'?
Water Company, for
P.-jepseut
the purpose
"

wmh and

conveying to the towns „f

Topshnm and the city ot IS.vh

a

Brun«supply ol

<l“mest,.e “:i<1 “"‘Uitipal purposes,
Im-ln.
tnclu *,ale.i
ng the extinguisnmwit of ilres. tiie
oi
ur

shipping

and the

use

of

ments,
Br-o. 2.

supply
manufacturin'establish*isu
=

Said corporation may hold real and per
for the pur"!cc'Tlry •!,,li convenient
r,ate
os,m not
poses atm
exceeding in amount five hindrca thousand dollars.
3. Said corporation is
Be;
hereby authorized
■a the
purposes aforesaid, t® lake and hold the water ef the
Androscoggin river, and may take and
•>' Purchase or otherwise, any land or real
estate necessary for
erecting and maintaining dams
and reservoirs, and for
laying and maintainin'artuenmus for

conducting, discharging, distributing
Waler “I,d f,jr
forming reservoirs

°‘
tojeta™ thereofPOS1““
Sep. t. Said

nme

n

f"i't!; ty said officer in fa 1.1
return, to lie i.r„ct-n to
tbc satistuctiou ot said
judge,'so Unit stud section
amended shall read as inflows.
; i.
‘Si
If any ofiicer aforesaid, who hn-commeii..«*.t the service or o.xccunmn of a
prevent bv
dcatii r otherwise
hey:m:?diM1Uji!;:i» d t ronpiefe
it, it may by completed. with t ie -am.legal cife •»'
<J»»1 a<
JUcert and ii am officer
al-iroai.l Inis made,in Suet, suiv
servo-..,
llaent
or iev.\
-i
virtue ot any process
placed m l.is
ha’i i.-i
-crvioe. and who by reason «•! death d
(juant1,cation o? other cause," has i,--t made his returnupon sa.d pro
-. a return
upon .slid proven
shall l.o made by a sheriff,
any Myuh of his. or
other proper ofiicer, under the direction'
.,i
;lVi"e
■d «h‘- .-upreine judicial court, liohh
n in ami forthoiint) wheie said writ i- returnable, tlie la- t-t.,
,,e
,';rf-h by sa d officer in said
proven to the satisfmrtion .-1 said judg.-: «,r if n
deputy sheriff dies after ho ha.- serve/! uni .•.•turned
a pree-pt, the
sheriff, if alive, ami it ,;u? an- ,!<•, uty in commission at the time oi such
may
be allowed by the court to amend -uch-ervice,
i- tur.i the
san.e a
the ofiicer who made it
mignt, hut the
r'ght-1 laird parties .-hail not Uniffe*.t.-i
t!;«*rc-b\ »
'A}?pr \ ed Kef. ./ •. ]-s; i.’i

ill

damages

nrhdifore
anv
bn

an>
sum

corporation shall be liable to pay
that sli'all be sustained by
any persons
tho t:lki"° ,,r an>' and or mill

r°PCitV ny

excavating through
land’ !’T the 0("tas“’
purpose of laying down pipes,
iwd
“! dams,
constructing reservoirs: and if
or

,r

or

peryo*i

8u:.<tauiiii^ dumu-e, ns aforesaid and
Jor.P°rat.i™i shall not mutually a^rec upon the

ZmXsVT'

ther®»ir*

*«ch person
may cause his

essary
party'

not exceed five
be divided into

hlin.T

UI

shall

shares^ onenXwlS*ar8{iand ^u11
etock shall ho tu>plied ex£w® ®,acbfhid
tho ca*,\taland
tn
supply
distribution
<>] water 1forr tho
P<*rNothing contained in this act .1,-11
diminish tho
for aDy ln.1ury to privnto
denrclu.
property hd
at'n,r tho va,ue thereof, or otherwise W
said or
BhaU ’'0 U“'j1° tb6r‘-f,'r in an
on the case

or

parties therefor.

fchcT. Id.
The selectmen of the said towns and
the mayor and aldermen of said
city, for tho time
being, shall at all times have the power to regulate, restrict and control the acts and doings of said
may, in any manner, affect the
health, sa.ety7, or convenience ol the inhabitants of
said towns and citv.
Sec. 13. The said corporation
may issue its bonds
for tlio cons'ruction of its
works, upon such rates
and tune as it
may deem expedient, not exceeding
'n all the sum of five
hundred thousand dollars,
ana secure the same
by mortgage of the franchises
ancl property' of said
company.
Skc. 1}. Tho city council of tho said
city of Bath
may, by vote, exempt any property of said
corporation, not now in existence, from taxation, for the
teun of ten vears.
first meeting of said corporation
may be caLcd by a notice, sigued by
any two of the
corporators, published three weeks successively,
before the day fixed for such
in the Brunsmeeting,
wick Telegraph.
aCt 5iia11 b° tilben nnddM1B<;d ‘o

£2S?r;atln“2

1’’n

be8»j)ubilc™!

(Approved March :j, ism.)

«a.

*£»“KjSisakees", rcompany

competent jurisdiction.

Sect. b>. Any person who shall
maliciously in;ure any of the property ol said
company, or shall
corrupt t.Jie waters of said river or any of its tributaries, or render them in any manner impure, or
who shall throw the carcasses of
dead animals or
den ve matter or materials into the waters
oi said river or its
or leave tho same
tributaries,
upon twe same when frozen, or who shall, in anv
unuiuir, Av.iiuny destroy or
injure any dam, reser?' raqueduct, pipe, hydrant or other property
htid, owned or used by said corporation for tho
purposes of this act, shall pay three times the
amount of
damages to said company, to be reenvered in any
proper action, and every such person, on
com iction of either of said
nets, shall be punished
*y a line not exceeding five thousand
dollars, and
by’imprisonment not exceeding one year.
t. li
if, in the erection and construction of
the works herein
provided lor, it shall become necto erect any dam or permanent works over
he waters, the said
company is hereby authorized
to erect, construct and maintain
the same, first having the authority, in writing, from tho proper
^
v

Chapter 212.
AN ACT relating to Judicial
Court*
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House ofRenreunlatircs in Legislature
assembled, as follows

forth in this act

oorporathb,fadect

liability^fLid

jurySelpress^E
cEse

duJtsk»nUAro.place

?Ifd

«^n,nr"iy/?*S'BO“

hi°?8

and“o Tn

one

hundred and fifteen
Laws of eighteen
relating to Freo

scctioneone and two ol tho Public
hundred and
feventy-throe,

High Schools.

Be it enacted by the. Senate and House
of Representatives ,n Legislature assembled, as
followst hapter one hundred and
section one, of
fifieen,
tho public laws of eighteen hundred
and ecventvthree, js hereby amended by inserting aftor the
word --mixed,
in the fourth
lino, the followin'*
thereor,’ and by inserting
the word
plantation, in the seventh line, words
as follows
or trustees of
any school fund In any
town and also by
striking out the word “or" hi
the ninth line, and
inserting after the word “assessors, In the same lino, the words ‘or said trustees
after the word “officers," in
the twelhh line, the
words, ‘or trustees.'
Ana section two of said
ohapter is hereby amended
i by
in line four alter tho word
ineertmg
“plantaI ticm, the
following
‘or said trustees of any
i school fund, so thatwords,
sections one and two ol said
as
amended
chapter
shall read as follows.
i
'Section l. The trustees of
any academy or other
corporation lormed for educational purposes in this
I state, are hereby authorized
to surrender the proi>!
erty belonging to said academy or corporation. of
every kind, real, personal and mixed, or any
part
! thereof, by a majority vote of such of said trustees
as reside in this state, to the
aldermen ot apy c-tv.
! the selectmen of any
town, or the assessors of au\
plantation, or the trustees of any school fund in
! anv town in which said academy
or corporation is
situated, lor the purpose of turning tho same into
a tree high school as hereinafter
provided, and said
aldermen, selectmen, assessors, or said trustees, a*
the case may be, for the time
shall bo a board
of trustees to tako and hold being,
said property for the
purpose of maintaining a free lii“-h school
'*
and it shall bo tho duty of said
nr
upon receiving said

altoT

?r.!*'‘,y

“■?'*le'?.J:y,1.rlaeritinK

following

1

offing*

fnriJit6
f? T

property to^e p^oper dm8

safd trustees, when SMh0vni*fitJ[.0f tho„
in seotion one, to

municipal officers

or

said trustnafi

convey

nf

of said
a

iJl.

assisrna^Sdeliver
*}? Pr°*Vl*u<i
to the

oft?

town

or

plantation,

?eralMpersonal 8an1 rniLd
%?***&'
to said
aoadebelonging ?U
fn? /I’\°^nd’
my or

oornomHnn
rporatlon

thisact

for the purposes indicated
by

(Approved March 3,1874.)

■

eLfhcir^incorporation,

tSwns'aSdc,?Dy

Chapter 210.

AN ACT lu amend chapter

■

trlal the'presiding
SC a ju?y
justice Buail rulo and chargo
the jury, orally or in
writing, upon all waiters of law arising in such
cases, but shall not, durln,r the nrntrrL
unapter auu.
trial, including the ehargo to the
VN ACT to amend section forty-nine of
opinion upon Issues of fact arising in the
chapter
and
eighty of the Revised Statutes, relating to sherany such expression of opinion shall be
deemid
sufficient oause for a new trial, i( eithor nirh-Te
iffs, officers and constables.
Tlle
Pc it enacted
are
and
House
of Represents tntlvJ.:
by the Senate
?aid company
hereby authorized grieved thereby and interested shall desire it, and
tines in Legislature assembled^ ae follows
aud rcPa,r aU such
pipcs. anne. the saihe shall he ordered accordingly by
the low
law
y "10
Section fbrty-nine of chapter eighty of the revis- tect" iff m h’ttures as may ho necessary for theLh- court upon exceptions.
ed statutes is
first having obtained
amended by inserting; after the
(Approved March ;it (art.]
hereby
tje selectmen of the said
he words
in
the
fourth
iiue
of the crm!onl °l
“qualified officer,”
towns, and
said section, the
following words: ‘and if any officer and unde?‘ of,lh° 0'ty council of said city therefor
Chapter 213.
aforesaid ha* made, in
fact, any service, attachment selectmen1 8ac,h r”5t tloDS and regulations as said
or levy by virtue or
:
olty oounoil may see fit to preoperation of clause
any process placed in his handt; scribeU’andan'1 snl5
restficf.thf
section four
of chapter one of the Reriredeight,
for service, and who by reason of death, disqualifi°h«truotlon in any street of
utes, relating to the words “Insane persons ’>
cation or other cause, has not made his return
takmg up or displacement of any
upon Portion of 5!ty,or
said process, a return upon said prooess shall be select rvrP^aiJ? street, without such consent of the
Mouse
mV : ** Legislature assembled, as follows
made by a 6henff, any
““Mn. « contrary to the rol«
deputy of his, or other
be prescribed as afore- ..V?6 elghth clause of section four of chanter one
proper officer, under the direction of a judge of the said eimll
r?ay
of
t?Jlt a nuisance, and said comthe revised
considered
statutes, so ftr as It
thE
-lupreme judicial court, holden in and for the county rimviniit
t0 be
!nd,ctment therefor
where said writ Is returnable, the facts to be1 set all
to
all the provisions
tmiv'i llabV?t0
diet Eet0° per80ns”
of law applicable thereto; and said
and
poses sot

(Approved March 3, 1374.)

...

Chapter 217.

of chapter two of the
RevV8ed°satatnte.800tl,0,;.flv6
reiatlnS to lands ceded to the
United States?'
"
House of Represents\v rstn
f S'nate "nd
Led
follows:
Seotion fi
?f R™„setita- is amended In the flSl,tif„tWh0 “m® revised
l^tutea
aa<,r thaword
"railroad,’’ the

“uthSrhSf.
oonstruEd Z0cludE

assent‘

worda

aids to AaviwJtnn
amended

as

?tf’^addlneBeacon, or other
“Sht-hoose,

M

8°Ct“m When
shalf?eadksfolkwat
orizeti and^empowored'tn °J T ,^UDci1'is a“'h! state’
*
t

in denoted, any land or lands, r rights of way, for
the purpose oi erecting, u>ing or maintaining any
fort, fortifications’, arsenal, military connection,
way, railroad, light-house, beacoa, or otlier aids to
navigation, with all necessary right?, powers and
privileges incident to the use thereof, whenever the
governor by and with the advice ot the council,
may determine that the public exigencies require
it-, and by and with tho advice ot the council he
may deliver possession and cede the jurisdiction
thereof to the United States on such term? and conditions as they deem expedient.’
(Approved March 3, l •::

Chapter
A

?* ACT

ann
llity-one ol

218.

ndatory of and aduitlonul

to

chapter

the Revised Statutes concerning Railroads.
He it enacted by the Senate cad House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section I. Section thirty of chapter fifty-one of
the revised statutes is amended so as to read as follows.
*8ec. 3o.
Every railroad corporation shall make
an annual report to the railroad commissioner* on
before December lirst, of its operations for each
year ending September thirtieth, to be verified by
the oath of its treasurer. It is to state: first, the
length of the road in operation, the length of single track, the length ol double track, the length of
sidings and of spur tracks, the time when laid, the
length laid with steel rail?; the weiirht of rail per
>aru, me length lam with iisneu joints ana ot whav
sort, the length laid in chair joints, and the length
laid with Whitman's improved cross-ties; second,
the capital stock, and the amount called and paid
:n; third, the wlide cost of the road, showing the
amount expended in the purchases of lands, for
uiading, lor masonry, for bridging, for iron, for expenses of engineering, lor passenger ears, for freight
and other cars, for locomotives, and for the total
expense of equipment, fourth, the amount and nature ot its indebtedness and its dues; fifth, the whole
cost ol operating; sixth, numtei of passenger trains
■luring the year; seventh, number of freight trains
•luring the year; eighth, number of mixed trains
during tiie year; ninth, average number of passengers per train ; tenth, average number of tons of
freight per train; eleventh, the number <-f through
and way passengers and rates of fare; twelfth, avcrago receipts per passenger per mile; thirteenth,
average receipts per ton of freight per mile; fourteenth, ihe number of through and way passengers
and the rates of lare; fifteenth, thu amount pf receipts from passengers and ireight originating along
the line of the road; sixteenth, the amount of receipts from passengers and freight brought to the
road by other railroads; seventeenth, the amount
received for the transportation of passengers, of
proporty, of the mails, and from other sources;
eighteenth, the uuinbor of depots, engine houses,
engines and cars of their several sort; nineteenth,
the number of milts run by passenger, freight, mixed and other trains respectively, and the
average
rate of and speed of each
twentieth, the whole
number of stockholders and the number who reside
in this state; twenty-first, the amount of each dividend and when made, twenty-second, the amount
■'barged for depreciation of road and other property; twenty-third, the number of persons injured in
life or limb, the cause of injury, and whether passengers, or persons employed; twenty-fourth, whether any such accident arose from carelessness or
negligence of any person in the employ of the corporation, and whether such person is retained in its
the number of employees of
service;
every sort, auu the average pay ol each of the folb>wing grades: conductors,
masters, station agents, switch-men, engine drivers, firemen,
braltcmen, foremen ol traok sections. If any railroad company neglects to make such report, it forfeits one thousand dollars; and it shall be the duty
of the attorney general to prosecute for the recovery of the same upon complaint thereof made to
him, and the same shall be published in the annual
report of the railroad commissioners.’
W hen in the opinion ol the railroad combEC. 2.
missioners the passage of passenger trains over any
of any railroad by passenger trains would
portion
be attended «itb imminent danger, they may notify the president or superintendent of such road of
such unsafe condition of said portion ot said road
and order the mmediate stopping of all passenger
trains about to run over the same. In case said order is not obeyed said commissioners shall at cnce
apply to some judge of the supreme judicial court,
who may, upon satisfactory proof of* the necessity
lor such order, and without notice to said company,
issue an
prohibiting the running of passenger trains over said road until further order of
the court.

twenty-fifth,

baggage

injunction

(Approved March 3, ls?|.)
Chapter 210.
AN ACT in relation to the protection of bottles
used fry the manufacturers of mineral waters, ginger ale and small beer.
B* it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. All persons or corporations engaged
*n the manufacture and sale of soda
waters, mineral waters; ginger ale, small
beer, spruce beer,
white beer, or other similar beverages, in syphons
or
bottles, with their name or names, or other
marks or devices branded, stamped, engraved, etched, blown, impressed or otherwise produced upon
aueh bottles or syphons, or anything oonnected
rewStk and
«
appertaining thereto, may file in the
office of the city or town clerk in which the
principal place et business of such person or persons
is
situated, a description oT the names' and marks
aforesaid used by them, and cause the same to be
published once a week for three successive weeks
in any weekly
paperipublished in eaid county.
Sec. 2. It is hereby declared unlawful for any
person or persons knowingly and wilfully, without
the written consent of the owner thereof, to use
any

such syphon so marked, or to defkoe or obliterate
the names, marks ©r devices thereon, with the intent to sell, dispose of, buy or trafflo in the same, or
(''>nvert to their own use, unless purchased of the

lawful owner.
Any person or persons offending
against the provision hereof, shall forfeit the sum
ot ten dollars, one half to the prosecutor, and one
half to the town where such offense is committed,
to he recovered by
complaint or action of debt tiefore any trial justice or justice of a police or municipal court in the county where the offense is
committed.

following words: ‘and in case the person so
appointed refuses to serve or give the requisite
bond, then they may appoint one of their board to

age:,! shall be regarded as known by the cempan-.
and waived by it the same as if noted in tiio
jmiicv.
(Approved March 3, it: 1.)

taxes,’ so that said section
follows:

Chapter ‘J37.
AN ACT to uviine certain duties t! count v c :un,
ion cis.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
The county commissioners hi the several count.e
are hereby directed to make all new and
additional
volumes ol index hereafter necessary in the
registries ol deeds, alter the form km wu as
ledger index.
so that the same surnames shall be recorded together
in each volume: and they arc authorized in each
county, i! they deem it expedient, to change all
volumes ol index m-w :u the rcgU tiles < r deeds tsaid form.
A; Toved March b, I

tion the

act

as

constable and collector for the collection of
as amended shall read as

‘Section 97. When towns choose collectors, they
may agree what sum shall be allowed lor the performance of their duties-, but if none are chosen, or
if those chosen refuse to serve or give the requisite
bond, the assessors may appoint a suitable person
to act as constable and collector for the collection
of taxes; and in case the person so appointed refuses tu serve or give the requisite bond, then they
may appoint one of their board to act as con-taMe
and collector fur the collection of taxes.’

[Approved March 3, 1871.1
Chapter 220.
amend section fifty-three<

AN A< T tv
1 chapter one
hundred and thirteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to damage on bonds.
Be it time ted bit me Senate and House of
Representatives in Legislature assembled, a3 follows
Section fifty-three of chapter one hundred and
thirteen of the revised statutes is hereby amended
by striking out all after the words ‘‘such part" in
the fourth line, and inserting ‘If the penalty in the
bond in any such action be more than twenty dollars, the plaintiff shall recover full cost though the
amount of damages recovered be less than
twenty
dollars.’ So that said section as amended shall read
as follows.
‘Sec. 53. If the whole amount due on the execution or warrant of distress is recovered in any such
action, the new judgment shall be a discharge of
said execution or warrant of distress; if only a
part
is recovered it shall be a discharge ot such part.
If the penalty in the bond in such action be more
than twenty dollars the plaintiff shall recover full
cost though the amount of
damages recovered be
icss than twenty dollars. If the verdict or judgment is that the creditor has sustained no damage
neither party shall recover cost.'

(Approved March 3, li71.)
Chapter 224.
AN' ACT amendatory of chapter thirty-eight wl the
revised statutes, relating to pressed ha>
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows;
Scctirns fifty-two, fifty-th.'e, and fifty-four of
chapter thirty-eight of the revised statutes, arc
hereby amended so as to read as follows:
‘Section 52. Ail hay pressed and put up in undies, shall have written, printed, or stamped on

Chapter 221.
AN AC 1' to ameml «eetion twenty -one of
chapter
sixty-four of the lievised Statutes relating to the
appointment, powers and duties of exeeutors.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section 1. Section twenty-one of chapter sixtyfour of the revised statutes is hereby amended bv
adding at the end of said section the following
words, ‘or executor whom ho may succeed,’ so that
saiit section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 21.
V»hen an executor or administrator, residing out of the stuto, after being duly cited by t he
judgo ot probate, neglects to' render his accounts
and settle the estate according to law, or when any
executor or administrator, joint or sole, becomes
insane or otherwise unsuitable to
the trust,
refuses or neglects to do so or
mismanages the estate, the judge of probate may remove him; and he
may accept the resignation of any joint or solo executor or administrator, when he is satistied, after
public t.r personal notice to those Interested in the
estato and a
that there is reasonable cause
therefor, and that it will not bo detrimental to the
estate or to those interested therein; and in either
case, if there is no other executor or administrator
to discharge the trust, the
may commit administration of the estato not already administered,
with the will annexod or otherwise, as the case requires; to such persons as ho thinks lit, as if the one
resigned or removed were dead; and such administrator shall have the same powers and bo liable to
the same
as other administrators or executor whom Tie may succeed.’

judgo

[Approved March a, 1S74.J

High

proportional

(Approved March 3,18/1..

Chapter 223.
AS ACT to amend section ninety-seven of chapter
six of the revised statutes, relating to collection
;
of taxes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, *8 follows:

Section ninety-seven of chapter fix of the revised
statutee, is hereby amended, oy adding to t<aid sec-

Chapter
AN ACT firther

1

Be

AN ACT to amend sections sixty-throe and sixtyfour of chapter forty-nine of tho revised statutes,
relating to foreign Insurance Companies.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follow?:
Sections sixty-three and sixty-four of chapter
fortv-nine of the revised statutes, is hereby amended, by add'ng after the word “not” in tho seventh i
line of said section sixty-three, the following words:
•incase no agent of such company can bo found,
such notice or service served on the state insurance
commissioner, who shall immediately notify said
insurance company by mail, shall bo valid and j
binding on said company as if served on their |

Also by
out after tho word “not” in said
1
seventh line the following words: “for the purpose
of
notice
of any fact or proceeding, or serj
receiving
vice of any process, the a^ent shall be regarded as
still authorized until another is
Also by adding after the worn “agent” in the
eleventh line in said section sixty-three, the follow! ing words: ’or the insurance commissioner.’
Also by adding alter the word “asreut” in the
! fourth lino in said section sixty-four, the following
words: ‘or on the insurance commissioner as proi vided in said section sixty-three,’so that said sec[ tions, as amended, shall read as follow?.
occtiuii uo.
Any poison uaviug a cia.m uguui?b
any foreign insurance oompanj may bring a suit
therefor m the courts in this state, including trustee suits, and service made on any authorized agent
of said company shall bo valid and binding on the
company, and hold it to answer to sueh suit, and
the judgment rendered therein shall bind the company as a valid judgment in every respect, whethor
the defendants appear or net. In case no agent of
such company can be found, such notice or service
served on the state insurance commissioner, who
shall immediately notify said insurance company
by mail, shall be valid and binding on the company
bubu
as uiuugu ovu 'uu uu tneir agent.
judgment is paid within thirty days after demand
made upon anv such agent or the insurance commissioner by the officer holding the execution, the
commissioner may, on notice and hearing of the
parties, suspend the power of the company to do
business in this state until it is paid; and if the
company or any agent thereof issues any policy in
this state during such suspension, said company and
agent shall each forfeit not exceeding one hundred
dollars. But any policy so issued shall bo binding
on the company in favor of the holder.’
‘Section 64. All notice* and processes wh.ch by
any law, by-law or provision of any policy, any Insured or other person has occasion to give or serve
or served on
on any such
company, maj' bo given to
its agent, or on the insurance commissioner, as prowith
like efvided in said section sixty-three,
fect ai if given or served ^>n tho principal. 8uoh
domestio
all
of
companies
agents and the agents
shall be regarded as la the place of the company in
all respects regarding aiy insurance effected by
them. Tie com pan yah A11 be r'0«nd by tbeir knowl! edge Of the risk aua oi all matters connected therewith, ilwiasious an i misdescriptions; known to the

striking

appointed”

luting

:

229.

extend

tii

;•

*>,»,

enacted by the Si nate and House of Represent
tires in Legislature, assembled as
frll-ws;
Section twenty-four ot chapter eleven of tue re
vised statutes is hereby amended, by
adding afte;
the sixth item in said section the
following words
‘Seventh. Aliy school district
maintaining
graded
schools, by a major vote of those present* at an-,
legal meeting legally warned, may transfer the
scnolars of any grade in such district to
any aeadem>, or private or Corporate school, and may pax
the money which would be
appropriated To the
grade of school s<* transferred to Mich academy, nr
corporate or private school, f-r the tuition of the
scholars so transferred; provided, that the
superintending school committee of the town m w hich Bueh
district is situated, shall have the same control ove;
such scholars so transferred, as i
studies, textbooks, classilioatlon and discipline.’
(Approved March d, i r^; i.

to

agent.’

to

Districts.

chapter 220.

obligations

t.-chapie,
n

Ee it enacted by the Senate, and //•>,.se t.f
r.ii rs in Legislature astern t-Ud
follow*:
Sfj tion 1. It is hereby declared to be the intern
and meaning of chapter twenty-seven of the revise-:
statutes of eighteen hundred and
seventy -one, relating to intoxicating liquors. that the offensetherein described, shall fall within the
provision,
of section fourteen of chapter one hundred and
thirty-one of said revised statutes, and that none
such offenses shall be barred by
any period of tiuless than six years after the e imni.-sion thereof
2.
No portion of time during which the offender is n t usually and publicly a re.- ident .•> !:.
state, shall be a part of said six years.
(Approved March b, !-;

increase the salary of ihe t •unty Attorney lor the county of YorkBe it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section* 1. The salary of the county attorney for
the county of York, is hereby established at seven
hundred dollars per annum, payable quarterly as
heretofore, commencing on the first day of January,
in tho year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-four, instead of tho salary as now provided by law for said attorney, which said salary
shall be in full for all official services.
Sec. 2.
All acts and parts of acts inc nsisteut
with this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
(Approved March 3, 1*74.)

hearing,

Schools.

intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 225.
AN ACT

perform

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows.
Section l. That the secoml section of
chapter
one hundred and twenty-four of the
public laws of
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, to establish
free high schoole, bo amended by adding the words
‘or more’ in the fourteenth line, so that said section
shall read as follows:
‘Section 2. Any town may establish and maintain
not exceeding two free high schools; and when two
such schools are maintained, shall be entitled to re
eeivc the same state aid as if the expenditures for
both schools had been made for one school. Two or
more adjoining towns may unite in
establishing and
maintaining a free high school, and both receive
the sanio state aid as if such school had been maintained by one town. So long as any town shall de\ eline to avail itself of the provisions of this act, any
; school district or union of districts in such towu,
may establish and maintain a free high school, and
receive state aid the samo as the town
might have
done; provided, that no morethan two such free
high schools shall be established in any town, and
that the amount of state aid extended" to the districts in any town shall not exceed the sum that the
town might have received. Two or more
adjoining
school districts indifferent towns
may establish ana
j maintain a
UDion free high school, and may receive
a
part of such state aid, to no determined as provided by section
eight, but in no case
to exceed the amount that either town
might have
received. Towns shall receive in trust and faithfully expend donations and bequests made to aid in
the maintenance of free high schools, and shall receive state aid in suoh cases to the same extent and
on the same conditions as if such schools had been
established and maintained bv taxation; provided,
that no town shall be entitled to receive such state
aid on any expenditure for a free high school or
schools, made from the funds or proceeds of the real
estate of an academy or incorporated institution of
learning, surrendered or transferred to such town
! for educational purposes.’

Chapter
AN ACT expianat’-r;. of, and a idiL.-nal
twenty-seven of the revise-! statutes,

bands or boards made fast to the same, the first, letter of the Christian, and whole of the surname of the
porson putting up the same, and with the name of
the state, and the place where such person lives.
And any person offering for sale or shipment, anv
pressed hay not marked as aforesaid, shall be liable
to a tine of one dollar for each bale so offered, to be
recovered by complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction.
Sec. 53.
No sworn weigher of hay shall purchase
more hay than is necessary for his own use.
54.
Sec.
If the master of any vessel takes «n
board pressed hay not marked as aforesaid, he shall
forfeit one dollar for each bundle so received, to be
recovered as in section fifty-two.’
(Approved March 3, 1 ?71.)

[Approved March 3, l>71.]

Chapter 222.
AN ACT to amend the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-three, relating toTroo

Represent:

1

it

Chapter 2.10.
AN ACT to amend section
twenty-tw ,.f chapter
twenty-four of the revised statutes, relating c
paupers in unincorporated places.
Bt 11 enacted by the Senate and Hnu.se
of Represe nratives in Legislature assembled. as fol ows.Section twenty-two of chapter twenty-four of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by
striking out
all of said section alter the word “relief,’’ in th'
twelfth line of said section, and inserting in lieu
thereof the words ‘and when such paupers"have no
legal settlement in the state, and have not lived in
the t-'wn furnishing them relief, the state shall reimburse said town for the relief furnished, to such
amount as the governor and council may
to
have been necessarily expended therefor,’ so lha*
the same shall read when amended as follows
'Section 22. Persons living in places not incorporated, and needing relief, are under the care of
the overseers of the oldest incorporated adjoining
town, or the nearest incorporated town where there
are none adjoining, who shall furnish relief to such
persons as if they were found in such town, and
such overseers may bind to service the children of
such persons as they may those of paupers of tbei;
own town; and may bind out persons described in
section twenty in the manner therein provided, re
siding in such unincorporated place, as if in their
own town and such persons shall be entitled to n
like remedy and relief When relief is so provided,
the towns furnishing it aro entitled to the same
remedies agamst the towns of their settlement as if
they resided in the town so furnishing relief. And
when such paupers cave no legal settlement in the
state, aud have not lived in the town furnishing
them relief, the state shall reimburse ts*fd town for
the relief furnished, to such amount as the governor
and council may adjudge to have been necessarily

adjudge

expended therefor.’

(Approved

March

Chapter

3, 1574.)

22 I.

AN ACT to amend an act entitled ‘An Act to amend
section thirteen of chapter seventy-seven of the
Revised Statutes relating to decisions tn the so
preme judicial court.’’
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent:
.tires in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section thirteen oPchapter seventy-seven of tbrevised statutes, as amended by chapter one hundred ami twenty-seven of the public laws of the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-thro#, Is
hereby further amended so as to read a-s follows;
‘Sect. 13 The following cases only come before
the court as a court ut law cases in which fchoro are
motions for new trials upon evidence reported bthe judge; questions of law arising on reports of
oases; bills of exceptions; agreed statement of facts
cases, civil or criminal, presenting: a question of
law; cases in equity presented on demurrer to the
tor a final
bill or when
motions
to dissolve injunctions issued alter notice and hear
a hearing; questions
alter
arisinz
ing, or continued
on writs of habeas corpu3, mandamus, and
ri, when the facts are agreed or ascertained and reported by a Judge, They aro to be marked law on

prepared

hearing;

certlora^

the docktt of the e."unty where

pending; and

there

continued until their determination is certified by
'he clerk of the district to the clerk of the county,
and the court shall immediately after the decision
the question submitted to it, make such order,
.irection. judgment or decree, as is fit and proper
for the disposition of the case, and cause a rescript
in all civil suits briefly stating the points therein
ocidcd to be filed therein, which rescript shall he
certified by the clerk of the district to the clerk of
the county where the action is pending, and to the
the reporter of decisions; and if no further
written out, tho reporter shall publish in the
next volume of the reports thereafter issued, the
case, together with such rescript, if the reporter
ieems the same of sufficient importance 1< r publi-

opinion

cation.

pub-

lishing

Approved March 3, l>7b;
Chapter 232.
iiccnal to chapter six of tin- ilw. i.-ed
Statutes, relating to taxes.
/«'r it enacted by the Senate and House r,; R■
utai.vfs m Legist,iture assembled, as follow?.
In addition to the methods now provided by law

A.« At Y

Penobscot tribe of Indians on warrant of the govcrnor and council, as provided in section
one, chapter two hundred and sixty-seven, laws of
eighteen
hundred and seventy-three,•’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘The agent of the Penobscot tribe, under the ordors of the governor and council, may lease the
public farm on Orson island, and appropriate the
accruing rents to the use of the schools of said
tribe; and the shores ol the islands in the Penobscot river belonging to said tribe shall be leased for
the purpose ol booming or hitching logs, under the
orders of the governor and council. ‘"Such leases
shall not run longer than five years. Notices of the
t:;ne and place of
leasing shall he given by
the same in one of the daily papers of Bangor thirty days, and such notice shall specify the
shores to bo leased and the limits of each lot. All
turns received from rent oi said shores shall be paid
to the treasurer of the state of Maine, to bo held
by bun in trust, and shall be paid to the Penobscot
tribe of Indians on warrant of the governor and
council as provided in section one, chapter two
hundred and sixty-seven, laws of eighteen hundred
and s •’•enty-three.

a

>

>«

Im the collection of taxes legally assessed in towns
■•gainst the inhabitants thereof, or parties liable to
taxation therein, an action of debt
may be commenced and maintained in the name of the inhabitants of any town to which a tax is due and unpaid, against the party liable for such tax; provided, however, that no defendant in any such action
-hall be liable for costs of suit, or any part thereof, unless it shall appear by the declaration in the
writ and proof, that payment of said tax had been
uly demanded prior to the commencement of such
-ult.
Approved March 3, l-cf.
■

v uapier s.m.
AN ACT in addition to chapter ninety ui'ihe Revised Statutes, in relution t«> Hie discharge of mortgage?.
/
1/ enacted, by th> Senate and House of Rrj.resentatii e in Lt gis/ature assembled, as follows:
SE! Ti"N 1. When an amount due on a mortgage
has been paid, or tendered to the mortgagee, or
person claiming under him, before the foreclosure
of the mortgage, and the mortgagee or his assignee
is beyond the limits of this state, and the mortgage
is undischarged on the record, tlie mortgagor or
person claiming under him, may have his bill in
equity for the redemption of the mortgaged pretties, as provided in section fourteen of chapter
ninety of the revised statutes, or for the discharge
of the mortgage, and on notice given by publication
;n some newspaper in the county where said premies are situated, three weeks successively, the last
beingr thirty days before the time of
nearing, or in such other way as the supremo judicial court, or a judge thereof, in vacation, orders of
the pendency of the bill, said court may decree a
aud the record of such
discharge of such
decree in the record? lor deeds in said county, shall
c evidence of the discharge of said mortgage.
Sec. 2. A mortgage may be discharged on the
record thereof in the office of the registry of deeds
h\ an attorney at law, authorized, in writing, by
♦
he mortgagee or person claiming under him, provided however, that said writing bo first recorded
or filed in said office and a minute of same bo mad.;
by the register of deeds on the margin of the page
?n connection with said discharge.

(Approved March 3.1571.)

Chapter 237.
AN ACT io amend section fourteen ol
chapter one
hundred and thirty-four of the Revised Statutes,
relating to compensation of counsel in

capital

it enacted by (he Senate and House
of Represented
tires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section fourteen of chapter one hundred and
thirty-four of the revised statutes, is hereby
amended by inserting, after the word “compensation,'’ in the ninth line of said section, the following words, ‘not exceeding one hundred and fifty
dollars in all at any one trial,’ so that said section
as amended shall read as follows-.
.‘Sect. 11. The clerk shall, without charge, furni.-h to any person indicted lor a crime
punishable
by imprisonment in the state prison, a copy of the
indictment; if he is indicted for a crime punishable
by death, or imprisonment in the state prison for
life, lie shall famish a copy of the
indictment;
a list of the jurors returned; and
process to obtain
witnesses, to be summoned and paid at the
»-! the state.- Competent counsel shall be expense
assigned
l,y the court in capital cases, when it appears that
the accused has not sufficient means to
employ
counsel, and reasonable compensation, not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars in all at any one
trial, shall be allowed, by the court, to be paid out
of the state treasury.

(Approved March 3, 1871.)

publication

mort^a^e;

1

(Approved March 3, IS?!.)

Chapter 23 i.
amend chapter six of the Revised Statutes, concerning taxes.
Hr if enacted by the Senate and House of llejirestula1 ivejt in Legislature
asseml/led, as follows:
Section l. Sections one hundred and sixty-two

AN ACT

to

and one hundred and seventy-four t.f chapter six of
the revised statutes, are each amended so as to read
as follows. ‘In any trial at law or in equity involvestate for noning the validity of any sale of real
payment of taxes, it shall be sufficient for the party claiming under it, in the lirst instance, to produce in evidence the collector’s deed, duly executed and recorded, and then he shall be entitled to
judgment- in his favor, unless tho party contesting
5ueh sale shall prove to the court that he, or-ihe
jterson under whom he claims, has paid or tendered
the amount of all such taxes and the logal chargos
and interest thereon and all costs of suit; uud then
he may be admitted to prosecute or defeud; but if
the other party then produces, in addition to tho
d« ed as aforesaid, the assessments signed b}r the astheir warrant to tho collector, and
-"■ssors and
proves that such collector complied with the reof
the law iu advertising and selling
quirements
such real estate, ho shall have judgment in his
favor.’
bcr 2.

pending,

ties t'K-k

This act shall not affect any suits now
shall it anply to cases in which the
place before the approval of this act.
(Approved March 3, 1874.)

nor

Chapter 335.
AN ACT authorizing assignees of choses in action
to bring actions in their own name.
He it enacted by the Senate and House of Ropresentaas follow,
live, in Lenielalieee aMembled,
Assignees of choses in action, not negotiable, asare hereby authorised to bring
in
signed
writing,
and the
and maintain actions In their own name,
assignee shall hold the assignor harmless or costs,
or
aoopy
and shall Me with his writ the assignment
of set-off shall be preserved
and all

thereof,
to the

rights

defendant.

(Approved

....

x

March 3,18/4.)

Chapter
AN ACT

33*.

amend section one hundred and sixtyseven of chapter six of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the collection of taxes.
Be it enacted, by the Senate and House
of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section ono hundred and sixty-seven of
chapter
six of the revised statutes is hereby amended
by
striking out the word “four” in the third line and
inserting the word ‘three’ in place thereof, so that
the section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 167. For all taxes legally assessed on real
estate belonging to resident proprietors and on
equitable interests assessed under section three of
this chapter, a lien is hereby created which shall
continue iu force until the payment thereof. If any
such tax remains
for the term of nine
months from the date of assessment, the collector
may give notice thereof, and of h:s intention to sell
so much of such real estate or interest as is necessary for the payment of said tax and all charges,
by posting notices thereof in the same manner and
at the same places that warrants for town meetings
are therein required to be posted, six weeks before
the day of sale, designating the name of the owner, if known, the right lot and range, the number
ol acres as near as may be, the amount of tax due
and unpaid, and such other short description as is
necessary to render it certain and plain; and shall
lodge with the town clerk a copy of such notice,
with his certificate thereon, that he has given notice of the intended sale as required by law. Such
and certificate thereon snail be recorded by
copy
said clerk, and the record so made shall be open to
the inspection of all persona interested. It shall be
the duty of the clerk to furnish to any person desiring it an attested copy of such record, on reor tender of payment of a reasonceiving
able sum therefor.’
to

unpaid

i shall kill on his own premises any robin daring the
period when summer fruits are ripening.
Sec. 1. No person shall at any time maliciously
take or destroy the nest,
ej^s, or unfledged young

1

I

of any wild bird of any Kind, excepting crows,
hawks and owls, or take any eggs or
young from
such nest, except for the purpose of
the
same as a specimen, or of rearing said young alive,
under a penalty of not le3s than one nor more than
ten dollars for each nest, egg or young so taken or

preserving

destro.yed.
Sec. 5. All penalties imposed under the provisions of this act, may be recovered, with costs of suit,
by any person or persons, in his or their own name,
before any municipal or police court, or trial justice
in the county where the offense is committed, or the
defendant resides,or such penalties may lie recovered
by an action in the superior court of the county of
Cumberland, or in the supreme court of this state,

which actions shall be governed by the same rules
as other actions in said oourts, except that
upon a
in such suit in
reoovery by the plaintiff or
said courts, lull costs shall be allowed to such
plaintiff or plaintiffs, without regard to the amount
of such recovery; and any judge of the supreme
court, superior court of Cumberland county, or of
any police or municipal court, and any trial justice,
is authorized, upon receiving sufficient security for
costs on the part of the complainant, and sufficient
proof by affidavit of the violation of any of the provisions of this act by any
person being temporarily
within his jurisdiction, but not residing therein, or
by any person whose name and residence are unknown to the complainant, to issue his warrant and
have such offender committed or held to bail to answer the charge against him.
Any penalties, when
collected, shall be paid by the oourt before whioh
conviction shall be had, one half to the overseers
of the poor for the use of the poor of the city or
town in which conviction is had, and the remainder to the prosecutor. On the non-payment of the
penalty, the defendant shall be committed to the
common jail of the oounty for a period of not less
than five days, and at the rate of one day for each
dollar of the amount of the judgment, where the
sum is over five dollars in amount; and it shall be
the duty of any county attorney in this state, and
he is hereby required to commence actions for the
recovery of the penalties allowed and imposed in
this act, upon receiving proper information: and in
all actions brought bj such oounty attorney, one
half of the penalty recovered and collected shall be
paid to the person giving information on which the
action is brought, and the other half to the overseers of the poor for the use of the poor of the city
or town in which conviction is had: this clause,
however, not to preclude any person from bringing
suit to recover or enloroe any of the penalties named in this act without the aid or intervention of any
countv attorney.
Sec. 6. This act shall not apply to any person
who shall kill any bird or take any egg for the purpose of having the same set up as a specimen.
8ec. 7. Sections sixteen, seventeen and eighteen
of chapter thirty of the revised statutes of eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and chanter ninety of
the puhlio laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-

plaintiffs

three,

hereby repealed.
(Approved March 3, 1871.)
Chaplet 240.

AN ACT additional to chapter one hundred and
thirtythree of the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
relating to the jail system of the state.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Reprtsenta~
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows
In addition to the sentence provided for ia
chapter one
hundred and thirty-three of the laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-three, the court or justice may sentence
any
person to the other punishment provided by law for the same
offense. If any person is sentenced to imprisonment and labor in either of the Jails where the improvement and provision for labor has been made, as provided by said chapter,
said sentence shall be conditioned that if the person so
sentenced cannot be received at tht jail to which he is sentenced, or if Kt any time before the expiration ef said sentence he shall in the judgment of the inspectors named in
section nine of said chapter, become incorrigible, or unsafe,
they may order that he suffer such alternative sentence or
punishment; and if said alternate sentence be in the state
prison, the sheriff of the county where such person ia imprisoned, shall forthwith, upon receiving the order of said
inspectors, convey or cause to be conveyed said person to
the state prison at the expense of the county from which
such person was sentenced.

(Approved March 3, 1874.)

payment

(Approved March 3, 1874.)

are

unapier Z31».
AN ACT to amend chapter thirty of the Revised
Statutes, relating to game.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Haute of Re ore tentative» in Lefitlature attembfed, ae Allow*:
Section 1. No person *hall kill or haveIn his
possession, except alive, or expose fbr aale, any
wood-duck, woodcock, or English snipe, commonly
so called, between the first day of
January and the
fonrth day of July following, or kill any quail,
grouse or partridge between the first day of Jan nary and the first day of September following, or have
the same in possession or expose the same fbr sale,
except alive, between the first day of February and
the first day of September following, under a penalty or not less than five nor more than tea dollars
for eaoh bird so killed or had In peseaeaton or expoaed for sale.
Sec. 2. No person shall at any time or in any
place within this state, with any trap, net, mare,
device or oontrlvance other than the usual method
of sporting with firearms, take any wild dunk of
any variety, quaij, partridge, grouse or woodoook,
under a penalty of five dollars for eaelt bird so
<
taken.
8sc. 3. No person shall kill or have la his possession, except alive, any of the birds commonly
known as larks, robins, swallows, sparrows or orioles, between the first day of January and tha first

Chapter 241.
ACT to amend chapter fifteen of the revised statutes,
relating to cemeteries.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Houee of Repreeentativee in LerUlature aseembled, as follows:
Chapter fifteen of the reviled statutes la hereby amended
by adding (hereto aa follows:
‘Section 8. The municipal officers of uuy town am hereby authorised to enlarge any public cemetery or busying
yard within their town, on petltkm of ten voters, by taking
land of adjacent owners, to be ptld Ibr by the town when in
their Judgment public necessity requires It, but in no cam
shall the Omits thereof be extended nearer any dwelling
bourn than they now arc against the written protect of the
owner, made to the municipal offioereof the (own, at the
time of bearing upon slid petition.'
‘Section ». Notice of a time and place (or hearing on
each petition shall be given by posting written notion
thereof; signed by the municipal officers of the town, at
tract sevea days prior thereto, In two public places In
mid town) and a copy ef such notice and of tbe pctttioo
•hall be eersed on toe owner* of the lend to be trim at
leaet tea dayo before the day of bearing.
‘Section 10. If the municipal officer* et each betring
grant tbe prayer of tbe petitioner*, they shell then determine what land that) ha taken end assess the dnarngm
suffered by each person thereby, and make a written re.
turn of thofrtriuuifiligi.epcCHythgam laartakcnand the
damages awarded empb poreon, end ffle the same With tha
town elerki and
or burying yard (halt not
“ v0Wi *»th*

pfirson who

‘Section 11.
nod by the aaonot of
damages awarded, on petition! the county ernmnlssiooeio,

™§

section shall not. apply to any

AN

_

|

may have them assessed in the

ing highways

!

manner

provided respect-

(Approved March 3, 1874.)
Chapter 242.

AN ACT additional

to chapter sixty-seven of the revised
statutes, relating to the adoption of children.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows:
Any judge of probate mayfbn petition of two or more
inhabitants of his county, after notice and hearing, and for
good cause shown, reverse and annul any decree of the
probate court in his county, whereby any child has been
adopted according to the provisions of chapter sixty-seven
of the revised statutes.
(Approved March 3, 1874 )

Chapter 243.
AN ACT in addition to chapter ninety of the revised statutes, relating to mortgages.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows:
Section 1. Whenever any mortgagee or his assignee
shall die, and there be no executor or administrator to receive the mortgage money, the mortgagor or person claiming under him having right to redeem, may apply to the
judge of probate of the county where the estate mortgaged
is situated for the appointment cf an administrator to such
estate, and if after due notice to all parties interested in
the estate they neglect or refuse fc> take out Administration
for thirty days after such notice, then the judge may commit administration to such person as he deems suitable,
who shall have full power to act as such with reference to
said mortgage as is already provided by law. In all such
cases, however, personal notice shall be first given to the
widow and heirs of the deceased known to be living in the
state, either by service cn them in person or by leaving
such notice at their last and usual place of abode.
8eo. 2. The provisions of the foregoing section shall not
apply to or embrace any case where the death has already
occurred before the passage of this act.
(Approved March 3, 1874 )

Chapter 244.
ACT .to amend chapter forty-four of the general
.laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two. relating to lands in unincorporated places.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in\JLegislature assembled as follows:
Tne first section of chapter forty-four of the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two, is
hereby amended by strikin'? out, in the second line
thereof, the words* “of section forty-six,” aud bv
inserting in the third line thereof, after the woid
“statutes,” the words ‘of eighteen hundred and
fifty-seven and eighteen hundred and seventy-one,’
and by inserting after ibe word “state” in the fourth
line, the words ‘or county,’ also by inserting alter
the word “state” in the eighth and*eighteenth line*
thereof, the words ‘or county.’
The second section of said act fs hereby amended
by striking out in (he second line, the words “of

AN

section

lorty-six,”

and

by inserting

alter the word

“statutes” in the third line thereof, the words ‘of
eighteen hundred and fifty-seven and eighteen hundred and seventy-one,’ bo that the same shall redd.
when amended, as follows:
‘Section!. That in all cases in which lands in
unincorporated places have been bid off under the
provisions of chapter six of the revised statutes of
eighteen hundred and fifty-seven and eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and the purchase money has
been paid into the treasury of the state or county,

and the purchaser has failed to receive a valid and
sufficient title to said lands, the title thereto shall levert in the owner oi the fee prior to the lorfeiturc
thereof,or in any person claimiug under him by deed
or otherwise,
upon payment to the treasurer of state
or county for the benvfit of the purchaser, or any
person claiming under him. the amount of the purchase money aoove named, and all taxes subsesaid purchaser, with twenty per
quently paid
cent, interest thereon from the time of
payment,
and giving notice in writing, signed by said treasurer, of said payment to the purchaser, his legal
or
under
representatives
any party claiming
lum,
which notice may be aervecl by any officer qualified
to serve civil precepts, or by any other person who
shall make oath to said service, and a copy of said
notice, with proot of service, shall be returned into
the treasury of state or county. Upon payment of
one dollar, the treasurer of slate or county shall
make and deliver to the party making said payment,
a certificatet hereof, and of the proof of service returned to him, which shall be conclusive evidence oi
the fact s therein stated in any court of law or equity
in this state.
only to cases c*
Section 2. This act shall
attempted sales underihe previsions of chapter six
of the revised statutes oi eighteen hundred and
fifty-seven and eighteen hundred aud seventy-one,
and any occupant or tenant under such attempted
sale, who has made any improvement thereon, shall
have the right to recover the same as provided in
chanter ninety-three of the revised statutes, and
said lands shall \fe holden for the payment of such

by

apply

Improvement,.’3i,874)
Chapter

245.

of the
As Act to amend chapter one hundred and fifty-one
law* of eighteen hundred and eixty-eight, reletto the superior court of Cumberland countyBe u enacted »« t*a Senate and Haumaf Repreten-

CDs

hga

aakaeua

upon hie

plan whan filed

a

demand for u
at its dl«-

Janr, the court may, op motion of either party,
eredon, order a Mai by juryln the eauee(Approved March 4,18-4.)

Chapter

S*eSatirffiytttftaefe
tntettilZnre

444.

«

sad Skate of Rrprtnn.
aaieptMed.aa folloaft:
tetekaa
fintton fifty-three of chapter eighteen of the revtaed

statutes is

hereby amended by inserting after the word
“assessed,” the words ‘by a committee or jury,’ so that the
shall read, when amended, as follows
‘Sue. 53. When a.way or street is raised or lowered by
a surveyor or person duly autho ized, to the injury of au
owner of land adj ining, he may, within a year, apply in
writing to the municipal officers, and they shall view such
way or street and assess the damages, if any occasioned
thereby, to be paid by the town, and any person aggrieved by said assessment of damages, on petition to the county commissioners, may have them assessed by a commit•' or
jury, in the manner provided respecting highways.
(Approved March 3, 1874.)

laws thereof, shall, as hereinafter provided, annually pay a tax upon all premiums received, whether
in cash or in notes absolutely payable, in excess
over losses actually paid during the year, on contracts made in this state, for the insurance of life,
property, or interests therein, at the rate of two
percent, per annum.
Sec. 2. In determining the amount of tax due,

same

fly.

Sec. 2. The penalties provided in chapter forty of the
revised statutes for illegal fishing shall apply to all violations of this act.
(Approved March 3, 1S74.

Chapter

218.

AN .ACT lo amend sections filty-eiglit and fifty-nine
of chapter lorry of the Revised statutes relating
to

fishing.

it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows:
Section 1. Section fifty-eight, chapter forty of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking
out the word “March*’ in the second line of said
-eeiion,and inserting in the place thereof the word
‘April,’and by striking out the word “November”
m the third line and inserting in the place thereof
the wo’d ‘October,’ and striking out the word
“March” in the third line of section tilt, -nine, chapter forty, and
inserting in tin- ia<e thereof the
word ‘April,’ and striking out the word “Novem
her*’in the fourth line in same section and insert
ng in the place thereof the word ‘October,’ so that
?aid sections as amended -hall read as follows:
‘Sec. 58.
No smelt? shall be taken or fished for
a any other manner than by hookand line or
dipnet between the first day ■ f April and the ti st day
of October of each year, under a penalty of not
more than fifty nor less t han ten dollars for each
offense.’
S c. 7)2. No net other than a dip-net, the meshes
»f which are smaller than one inch square in the
•dear, shall be used in any waters frequented by
migratory fishes, between the erst day of April and
ihe first day of October in any year, under a penalty of not more than twenty nor less than ten dollars
for each otfense.’
sec.2. All act-' and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
1^71.
Approved March
Ih

'Approved March

«

approved.

1

provide.

Chapter 230.
AN ACT to amend section ten, chapter one hundred
and forty, of the. Revised Statutes, relating to
discipline in the state prison.
He it enacted bv the Senate and House of Representative* in Legislature assembled as follow*
Section ten, chapter one hundred and forty, of
the revised .statutes, is hereby amended by striking
out in the third line, after the word “such,” the word
“corporal.” and adding after the word ‘punishment, in the same tine, the words ‘other than corporal;’ so that surd section as amended may read
as follows:
‘Sec 10. Thev shall examine into all disorderly
conduct among the prisoners, and when it appears
10 them that any convict is disorderly, refractory
or disobedient, may order such punishment other
than corporal as they may deem necessary to enforce obedience, not inconsistent with humanity,
and authorized by the rules and regulations established for th3 government of the prison,
(Approved March 4, 1*74.

Chapter ‘-IT: t.

Chanter ‘<553.

|

Chapter 231.
AN ACT relating to the taxation of Insurance
Companies.
He it enacted in the Senate and House of Representa- i
tives in Legislature assembled as follows:
Suction 1. Every insurance company or association which Is or may be admitted to do business In
this state, not Incorporated or associated under the

>

AN AL ! to amend section lifty-oue of chapter six
ot the Revised Statute-, relating to taxing certain
lands in unincorporated places.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature, assembled as follows-.
Section fifty one, chanter six of the revi-nl -tatutes is hereby amended in tin? third line, by adding
alter Ihc word “thereon,‘and adjoining townships
beuelited thereby, so that said section as amended
shall read:
‘When a road is laid over lands under the provisions of section thirty-two, chapter eighteen, the
county commissioners shall immediately thereat ter
assess thereon and adjoining townships such an
amount as they judge necessary for making, opening and paying expenses attending it r-aml such as
scssmeut shall create a lien thereon for the payment thereof; and they may make as many dmsions as are equitable, conforming as nearly as i>
conve dent to known divisions and separate ownerships, and assess upon each a sum proportional
to the value thereof ami the benelit s likely to result
to the same by the establishment of the road; when
such assessment will be unreasonably butdensonie
to such owners, they shall assess an equitable sum
on the county ami the balance only on such land.
Any person aggrieved by any assessment may np

h'-spitai,

»Se<\
If the committee 01 visitors shall become
satisfied that any inmate of the hospital has been
unnecessarily and wrongfully committed, or is uunecess arily detained anil held as a patient therein,
they shall apply to any judge ol the supreme judicial court, or judge of probate within the county

where the restraint exists, lor a writ of habeas corpus, who shall issue the same, and cause said in
wato to be brought l-eiore him. and alter notice to
the uarty procuring his commitment and a
hearing
■''fall interested in the question at issue, if satisfied
that such inmate is not a
subject for custody
proper
and treatment in the
shall discharge such
inmate from the
ital and restore him to his libBut this section shall not apply to the case
erty.
•I any person charged with, or convicted of crime
and liuly committed to the hospital by order

•:
amend section luiiy
mapter
nl.iiingtu
twenty seven of the Uovi-ed >t'at
the punishment of intoxication.
he it enacted by the Senate and //b;,..
.«od,i•/ H
tivc.i in Li ifislaturc assent bbd, as fw!;..v
Section forty-nine ot chapter twenty
>! the
(<• read
revised statute-, i- hereby amended

AN At L'

hosj

>

court.

Sei
The names .f the committee of visitorand their post office address *hall v>e kept posted in
even ward of the hospital.and every inmate shall I—
allowed to write when and whatever he paay please
to them 01 either "ft hem, unless otherwise ordered
by a majority of the committee, a writing, which
"r<ler shall continue in force until countermanded
by said committee in writing. And. for this purpose, every patient, if not otherwise entered n-*
aforesaid, shall he furnished by tin superintendent
"n request, with suitable materials for writing, en
closing and sealing letters. And the superintendent
shall on-vide. at the
expense of the state, securely
locked letter boxes, easily accessible to all the inmates, to be placed in the hospital, into which such
letters can be dropped bv the writer thereof. No
officer, attendant, or employee >» the hospital shall
be allowed ro have the means < f reaching the con
tents «.f these boxes, hut the letters In them shall
be collected weekly bv some member of the committee. or by such person as the committee may
authorize fi
the purpose, who shall prepay such
only as shall be undressed to some one of the committee. and deposit them in the post office without

■

delay.

byic. 11 is hereby made the duty of the superintendent. "r party having charge of any person
confined on account of insanity to deliver to said
person any letter or writing to him or her directed
without opening or reading the same provided this
letter has been forwarded by the committee, or is
uireeted to such individuals as the committee have
authorized to end or to receive letters without the
committee's inspection.

1

Vppro\ cd March

..

1

Chapter ‘Zof>.
AN ALT t'> .nm-ml chapter one hui:1
rt>
three of Revised Statutes, relating t>» tin* insanethe said
hospital, for the better manageiucr.i
hospital, the protection of its ir;iuat‘‘s, and the
regulation of commitments then-t.

ho.-pitul,

■

follows:
:• d iuto\i•Section p*.
Any per.-on hereafter
cated in any streets or highways, or b, mg mto\irated in his own h"ii>e or m any 01 i.
adding or
b. any
place, who -hall become ouarre!.'- ni.•
other way disturb tin* public peace, «»r that of his
own or any other family. -o a- to render if, necessary i»»r the police or | cam olluvrs n< u.tcrfere.
may he taken into eusiody by any am iff. d< put y
sherart', eon-table, marshal*, deputy m 'dial, police
oilii er or watchman, and committed t«* the watch
house, or re-trained in some* other suitable place
till
complaint can l-e made* and warrant i~ -ned ia
due lorm, upon which he may be ain-.-ted and
tried, ami if found guilty of bo ng inn-xu-med in
the streets i,r highway s, or being i»b<\ieurod in his
own house or anv other building or piaee. ami be
'Mining oiia*. rci-ome and du-turbin,-. the public
peace or that of tin. own or any ptla
taimly. hc
sbal! ho puni-hed by line not exceeding
a collars
or by nnnri. onmeut in the common. j n!
imu-e <>f
correction. not exceeding thutl\.r tin
second offense such person may be | finished by
tine not exceeding twenty dollars. <•;
imprison'1 he judge m
ment not more than ninety days.
justice may remit any portion of sat mmiMumni
and order tne prisoner di-ehargel oi,-m-wr he
shall become sati.-lied that tin- ulm ; <>t thi- lav,
dd i.e
and the good ot the public and pr.-msw v
ad aimed thereby
as

■

as

hospital,

1,

Sixnox 1.
Any person who shall knowingly
trespass upon any island in this state, situated
within salt waters, for the purpose of shooting or
hunting ihereon, after notice by the owner, occupant. or lessee thereof, in any of the ways provided in the following section, shall be liable to such
owner, occupant or lessee, in exemplary damages
to an amount not less than twenty dollars, nor
more than iitty dollars, in addition to ail actual
damage sustained by said owner, occupant or lessee, ami shall also be liable to said owner, occupant or les-ee in the sum of live dollar.-, for each
biro *i any kind .-hot, caught, taken or killed on
such island, ail -aid sums to be recovered in an action nf d b!.
The possession of'guns, decoys, oi
other implement- of shooting or hunting, shall be
presumptive evidence ttiat the purpose of the
tre-p.r-- us- for shooting or hunting.
m
J.
The not ees referred to in tin- preceding
section shall be given by erecting and maintaining
sign-board-, a! least one loot square, in at leastiwo
eon.-picuous place- on the premises, one <*f them to
be near one of the usual landing places on -aid
island, s: *■ h notice to read as follows: ‘All persons
are forbid.leu from shooting or hunting on this l.-l
and'. and -ball ha ve appended thereto tin* name ol
i! c
-‘v' Upant or lessee; or said notice may
be f\\ eu v erbally. «*r in writing by the owner, ocelli'.m oi .e.'~ee o’, any such island, to any person,
am!
teb verbal or u ritten notice, shall b* binding
o:i tiie person so notitied. whether the sign-boards
herein named, are erected and muinta'iicd or not;
and any per. <m who shall leurdowu, win anyway
dei.e e
uiiure any such sign-boav.l. shall be liable iv a pei a!i\ ot one hundred dollars, to be recovered by lie- owner, occupant «w le.-see ot -led)
islarei. in an action of debt.
.Six b
Actions to recover win ot the sum- or
penalties named in thi.- act, may bo brought before
any biipi tnie, superior, police or municipal court,
or an v trial justice in the countv in which such
island i« situated, or iu any county adjacent thereto, oi in any county in which either the plaintiff oi
defendant resides.
MX*, t.
On the non-payment ol the penalties prescribed by this act. the UeiendaDt shall be committed to the common jail of the county, where conviction is had, for a period ol not less than th e days
and at the rate ol one day for each dollar oi the
amount of the judgment, wnere the sum is over
five bdiars In amount.
Ypproved March i: 1^71

Sr:<:\
Said deputy shall have Jill the powers
and perform all the duties as the clerk, and he subject to the same penalties for any neglect of duty as
set forth and provided by the law regulating the
duties of clerks.
Approved Mnreli 4, lSt.

ease of the sudden death of any park:,
under circumstances of reasonable
to the innocent cause thereof, a cor
oner’s inquest shall be held as provided by law in
other cases, and the committee of visitors shall
••ause a <*• r i.or to b< immediately m-tlfied for that
purpose.
Sr:*.;.
I
all cases of preliminary proceeding*
for the C'-mmitraent f any person to the
{he evidence and certificate of at least two respeevablo physicians, based upon due injury and persona* examination of the person to whom insanity
is imputed, shall be required to establish the fa* t
of insanity.

In

srv.

in tire

AN At T to authorize selectmen f town !o
:.
lish public watering places.
Up it enacted by the Sen arc and Ff-r.
or l!>;
tires in Legislature assembled a.< '■.‘loin.
The municipal o timers of the various town- may
establish and maintain such
public Prinking
trough', wells and fountains within the punk- highways, siguaies and commons of their respective
towns, ms in their judgment flu* public necessity
and convenience may require; and the several
towns are hereby authorized to rai-e and appropriate sue!: sums of money
.'lull! be iu-r-.-.-i.r;. to
defray t he expense thereof.
March
!-7f
Approved

Chapter 252.

Chaplet- 3 lit.

case.

!^71.

i.

revised statutes.

Sfic.
If any wilful injury shall he inflicted !•>
any officer, attendant or employee of the hospital,
upon the person of any patient therein, ana know
ledge thereof shall cornu t the said committee of
visitors, they shall report the fact immediately b.
tiie said trustees and superintendent, and if”the
superintendent fails forthwith to complain there.•
as require*! by the -tatute aforesaid, one of the saui
visitors shall cuter a vmplaiut thereof before tincourt having jurisdiction of such offense, and on
corn ictiun the offender shall be punished as
provided by law. And in all trials for such offenses, the
statement of any patient cognizant thereof, shall be
taken and considered for what it may be worth
and n one e-nnected with the hospital shall be allowed to sit upon the jury which shall try 'a.

suspicion

AN ACT to protect the right- of owner.- of I-lands.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprf.fi ntatives in Legislature assembled as follows;

AN ALT to authorise clerks
the supreme juuic
iol courts to appoint deputies.
Hr it enact/<{ hy the Senate and ISov.se of Representatives in Le.ijis/ature aseuibled as follows:
sr.rnoN i.
Any clerk ot the supreme judicial
<• 'urt may
appoint a deputy who shall boanfh >nz
cd to perform ail the duties ol‘ sucti oilier when by
reason of sickness or other un.avoidabie cause he
-unable to perform the dui’.e- of his oflii-e: and
-aid deputy bind! be paid for Ins service." out of the
"alary of the clerk, and "..id clerk shall be respon
"ihle for all acts of hi deputy performed in lln-disharge ot his ollieial duties.
Before entering upon the eisc-harge of
'-i.*.;.
1.• ollieiiil duties, said depute shall be sworn and
give bond to the elork, approved by the cnuut\
commissioners of the coumv and lodged m the of
lice of the county treasu’vr, in the sum of eight
thousand dollars, with two or mure sureties conditioned that he will faithfully perform all ilu; duties
of his otliee as the statutes relating to clerks of
courts now

Approved March

paid.
This act shall take effect when

the

apjie.d

premiums

Chapter 217.

the

determine what part of said assessment shall be
paid by the owners of the tract or township, and
wine part, if any, by the county, and linre -hill be
no
from such de-d-ion.
They shall, at the
same tinny li\ the time for mukley and m t-:i ng
such road, not e\ #§l.ng two year-, and appoint
an agent or agents, not members of thro- board, to
superintend the same, who shall yive bond- t the
treasurer of lliccountv, with ^.avisos to in- approved by them, to expend the money laitlnullv. and to
render account thereof on demand; and thc> shall
publish a li-t of the townships and tracts of lai d
so assessed, with the sum assessed on ,y. h. and
the time in which the road is to be made ami opened, in the state paper, and in some p iper, it anv.
printed in the county w ^ere the lands lie, three
weeks successively, the la-i publication t > '•* within th'i o months from the dale of the a--«
ur.

under the preceding section of this act, there shall
be deducted on each case, from the full amount of
received the amount, if any, paid for
losses during the year; unused balances on notes
taken for premiums on open policies; and all sums
repaid or allowed for return premiums on cancelled
policies, and the legal reserve required on life policies and the tax shall be computed on the net
amount thus actually received by said companies or
their agents for the year, as aforesaid.
Sec.
Every company or association which by
the provisions of this act is required to pay a tax,
siiali. on or before the thirty-first day of January,
in each year, make a return, under oath, to the insurance commissioner, stating the amount of all
premiums received by said company, either in cash
or notes absolutely payable, during the year ending
on the thirty-first of December next previous, and
also the amount to be deducted therefrom, under
the provisions of this act, specifying the whole
amount thereof, and also the classes of deductions
and amount of each class. Said tax shall be assessed by the state treasurer, upon the certificate of the
insurance commissioner, to be seasonably furnished
therefor, on or before the first day of April, the
same t<> be paid on or before the first day of May
then next, it shall be the duty of the treasurer to
notify the several companies of the assessment, and
unless the same be paid as aforesaid, the commissioner shall suspend the right of the company t<>
do
!iy further business in the state until the tax is

AN ACT to further protect tish in the interior waters of
the state.
He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section 1. No person shall catch, take or kill ary landlocked salmon, togue or trout ia any of the waters of the
state of Maine by means of any grapnel, spear, trawl, weir,
net or seine, or in any other way than by line and hook or

offender to be punished as required by sect!*
twenty-eight, chapter one hundred forty-throe

peal to the supreme judicial court at thotena theve01 held tii>t alter such assessment; and the presiding judge at that term shall, on hearing the case,

of,v
no Hospital snail nc visited as often as
in every month, by at least one member of the
>mniittec. ami this vi -.it shall be made at irregular
■
e l not at stated
peiioda; no previous notice, infer
Be it enacted by the Semite awl House t i\
s*ut->.
mation. r intimation thereof shall be given or allowed t * the superintendent, or any officer, attentires in Legislature assembled as follows
dant r < i.ployeo of the hospital, but as tar aSection 1. The government, of the Mu no insane
!>.)>.- Me, all their visits shall be made unexpectedly
hospital is vested in a committee of six trustee?, '-o
the
and nil others having the
appointed by the governor with advieo oi council, •arc of superintendent
the hospital and its inmates; and in no case
and commissioned to hold their offices during the
diall
the
committee
bo
accompanied by ant'officer
pleasure of the governor and council, but not more
■r
employee of tho hospital when making their
than three years uxdcr any one appointment.
visits
tho
wards,
through
The said trustees shall appoint a superi$E*
except upon the special
request of some one of the committee.
intendent, and a steward and treasurer, subject b
of and to hold office during the pleasSi
Id.
tho
The committee of visitors shall make
ure o 1 tho governor and council, and all other offireport to the governor and council on the first day
of December, annually, and as much oftener as the
cers necessary for the efficient and economical man
agement of the business of tho institution; all welfare of the patients or the public good may reappointments shall bo made according t<> the by- quire. setting forth their doings and any facts with
laws. The salaries of all such officers siiftl l be fixed
regard to tho hospital whrfch they mav deem imby the trustees, subject t*» tho approval ol the gov- portant to be laid before the public, 'fihe compenernor and council.
sation of said committee shall be two dollars each
Sec. d. The trustees at their next meeting after
per day, for tho time actually spent in visiting the
the
of each quarter, shall examine carehospital and actual traveling expenses; provided,
fully the books and vouchers of the steward and tho said committee do not receive compensation as
treasurer, and audit his accounts, and submit the councillors, for the same days in which said official
same immediately thereafter to the governor and
visits are made to said hospital; and their accounts
council for their approval, before such accounts including a reasonable sum for the letter carrier,
shall he settled; and the governor and council arc
provided for :n section nine, shall bo audited by the
authorized and required, from time to time, to in- governor and council, who shall draw their warrant
quire into the condition and management of the ■m the treasurer of the state for the amount found
financial affairs of tho institution, and to make such due.
changes as they shall deem judicious, in tho mode
8k< n. Any person neglecting to perform the
and amount of expenditures and the general admin
duties imposed upon him by tho nrovfsions of this
ist ration of its financial affairs.
act shall be removable from office oy the authority
Sec. 4. A committee of the council consisting o*
from whom lie received his appointment, and if retwo, with whom shill bo associated one woman, ni aed, sh ill bo ineligible lor office or place in the
shall be
ny the governor annually, who
hospital in future.
shall visit tho hospital at their discretion to ascerSec. 1 i. Sections one and three of chapter one
tain if the inmates thereof are humanely treated,
hundred
and forty-three of the revised statutes,
and they shall make prompt report from time to
and all other acts and parts of acts Inconsistent with
abuse
instance
or
of
intontumal
ill
time,
the
provision? of this act, are hereby repealed
treatment to tho trustees and superiutendent of the
who shall take notice thereof, and cause
ip proved March 4,1S74.)

approval

expiration

appointed

of'every

hospital,

j

jj
I

nco

■

Chapter 257.

SEC. 2. General, field and line officers shall be
commissioned for the term et six years.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts, inconsistent
with the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
Approved March 4, ls74.

AN A( i
iiiioiial t> s. li.in eigbty-six oi't haptc-r
three hundred and seven ot the public laws of
eighteen hundred and sixty-live, relating to armorieS tor xuiiitarv eomp;tn fen

L; it enacted by the Senate and Jlovse rd AV- sent atives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
■

Section

ighteen hundred and

idding

to said

ee

t

sonable
or

Chapter 261.
AN A< I'
Militia.

eighty-six of the public laws of the year
s:\n

hereby amended
lowing:‘and a rea-

-iivo is

Be

compensation for rent of any such armory
place ol ueposir. noL exceeding tin? sum ot one

hundred dollar- per annum. may be allowed

to

the

an act

concerning the

by the Senate and House oj RepresentaLegislature assembled, as follows:

\pproved March 4. ]s7l

Chapter 258.
relating to taxation of Railroad Compa-

Chapter 262.
AN ACT
and amendatory of “An Act
i-i .-.mend section sixty-five of
chapter sixty-l'our
of the Revised Statutes relating to embezzlement of property of deceased persons," approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and

by the Senate end House of RepresentaLegislature asserntded as follows.
Suction i
Every railroad company, incorporat’• under tlio laws of this state, or doing business
therein, shall annually, between tiie first and 111teenth days of April, return to the secretary of
it enarted

tives

tore of

it enact til

tives in

city so furnishing such’armory or place of
‘.epo-ir. and paid from the state treasury
\ppioved March t 1*71.

He

men da

Section runety-six, of chapter three hundred and
seven, of the public laws of eighteen hundred and
sixty-five, is hereby amended by striking out the
word “shall." in the first line thereof, and inserting the word ‘may.’

town or

AN ACT
ides.

a

explanatory

in

seventy-four.

‘No lime manufactured in this state shall be sold,
exposed for sale or shipped on board any vessel in
casks but such as is contained in casks made of
sound and seasoned staves and headings, well tired
on the inside, with at least eight good and rtrong
hoop-, on each, all of which hoops shall bo of oak,
ash, beech, birch, maple, cherry or elm wood, well
driven and secured with nails,'and duly inspected
and branded as provided in the preceding section,
the staves of said casks to In* made of sawed or
riit timber, not less than thirty inches in length and
half an inch thick on the thinnest edge; each of the
heads to be not less than three-fouith- of an inch
thick and well cro/.od in, each hoop to be not le-s
than one inch wide in the narrowest part, and each
cask to be not less than twenty-six inche.- in length
between the heads, sixteen inches in width between
the chimes, and eighteen inches in the clear on the
inside at the bilge at the time of inspection, and
made in a workmanlike manner to hold lime; and
before any lime is inspected the manulacturw
thereof shall brand on the head of each ca.-k, with
letters not less fchan one inch in length, the lhsl letter of his Christian name and the surname at length,
with the letters ‘Jlan’r;’ and all lime casks .dial! be
branded on the outside of the bilge with the initials
of the Christian and the whole of the surname of
the manufacturer thereof.’
.ski
3. No person shall sell.expose to sale, lade
or receive on board any vessel any lime in casks
not made, inspected and branded according to law
1 under a penalty of twenty cents for each cask, to
be recovered by and to the use of any person -uing
i therefor.
\pproved March J 1*71..

tato under the oath of Us treasurer, the amount of lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representathe capital stoca of the corporation, the number and
tives tv legislature
assembled, as follows:
par value of the shares, and a complete list of its
When complaint is made for an examination in
-harebelders, with their places of residence and relation to
the estates of persons deceased, against
the number 1 shares belonging to each on said first
fraudulently withholding property belongday of April. The returns shall also contain a persons
ing t:> such estates, under section sixty-five of chapstatement ot the whole length of its line, the length
ter sixty lour of the revised statutes, as amended
I s«. much of its line as is within the state, and the
*.sse»-ed value in each town of its depots and other by the art in relation thereto approved February
eighteenth, eighteen hundred aud seventy-four, ihe
Chapter 2i>0.
property taxed oy municipalities.
Sk.
The governor and council shall ascertain I complainant shall have the same right whether AN ACT relating to
Savings Bank?.
'he true market value of the shares of each railroad .-m‘h person died before or alter the approval ol'
that act; provided, however, that this act shall not
Be U enacted by the Senate and House oj Representa■orpo-ation in this state, and shall estimate thereto
apply
any case where the party shall have been
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
r m the fair cash valuation o: all ol said shares.
doa*i more than six
at ilie tune of the proposconstituting the capital stock of such corporation al examination in years
Section 1. No savings bank, incorporated under
respect to his estate; and all
on the first day of April next preceding, which
the
laws of this state, shall hereafter invest an.\ of
acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this are
•<hail be taken as the true value of its corporate
its funds in securities issued by any person or corhotvhv repealed.
franchise for the purposes of this act.
From this
or other party or*>ody located beyond the
\. proved March 1. 1^74
valuation shall be deducted the value of the real
limits of the New England States, excepting United
estate and other property of the corporation which
States bonds, and strictly municipal bonds of cities
is actually subjected to local taxation, as ascertaincontaining fifty thousand inhabitants or more, in
e<i irora me returns or otnorwise; ana in tno case oi
the following named States, to wit: New York, < »M<-,
Chapter 36:5.
railroad companies the lines of which extend bcIndiana, Illinois, Missouri or Michigan.
AN ACT to repeal "An Act to amend chapter
ond the limits of this state, there shall also be deSrc. 2. Section one of chapter seventy-iour of the
eighteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to ways
ducted such portion of the whole valuation of their
public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
in unincorporated places,” and to amend said
stock
ascertained
as
as
is
is hereby amended by striking out the word "total”
aforesaid,
apital
proporchanter.
tional to the length of that part of their lines lying
in the third line, and inserting the word ‘average*;
Be it enacted by the Senate and House, of
without the state.
Representa- by inserting after the word “deposits'* lu the fourth
tives
in
Legislature assembled as follows.
Sec. 3.
Every railroad corporation embraced in
line, the words ‘for the then last nix months, deductsection one of this act, shall annually pay a tax of
Section 1. An act to amend chapter
eighteen of ing therefrom the value of all real estate owned by
the revised .statutes, relating to wavs in unincor- the bank’; by
one and one half per cent, upon its corporate :r:tustriking out the word "ten” in the
tiie
determined
in
section.
as
chise,
preceding
porated places, approved February eighteen, eight- fourth line, and inserting the words ‘forty-five’; by
Such tax shall be assessed by the governor and een hundred and seventy-four, is
out
the
word “quarter” in the fifth line,
striking
hereby repealed.
council on or before the first day of May of each
Sec. J. Chapter eighteen of the revised statutes and inserting the word ‘half’;
by striking out the
is hereby amended
year; and upon such assessment being made, the
out
the
the
words
“for
use
of the state” in the fifth arid
by striking
words, "apsecretary of state shall certify the same to the state peals to the supreme judicial court,” between sec- sixth lines, and inserting the words ‘one half ot the
tions thirty-six and thirty-seven, and
treasurer, who shall thereupon notify the several
inserting in- sum bo paid’; and by inserting between the word
companies thereof, and the tax so assessed shall be stead, thereof, the words ways in unincorporated “statutes” and the word “and” in the eighth lino,
in lieu of all taxes on shares in the said railroad
the words ‘and one half to the use of the state’; so
that said section,as amended, shall read as follows.
corporation as heretofore required by law, and no
\pproved March 4. 1 >71.'
tax shall be assessed by municipal authorities on
‘Section 1. On the last Saturday preceding the
any shares therein lor municipal or other purposes.
first Monday of May and November of each year,
Said tax to be paid, one hall on «>r before the first
Chapter 361.
every savings bank in this state si a’.l return, under
day of July then next, and ono half on or before AN ACT to repeal section thirty-six of chapter one oath, to the state treasurer, the average
amount of
the first day of January then next.
Any corporahundred and twenty-four of the Revised
for the then last six
Statutes, its
months, deducting
tion neglecting to make returns according to the
relating to offenses against morality anti decency. therefrom the value of all real estate «wned by the
provisions of this act, shall forfeit fifty dollars per
bank, and, within forty-five days thereafter, pay to
lay for every day’s neglect so to do, to be recovered Kr it enacted by the .Senate and House of Representa- the state treasurer one-half of one per cent, on'the
tive* in Legislature assembled, as fullows :
by an action of debt, brought in the name of the
amount so returned, one-hall of the sum so
paid to
state; and in case of such neglect, the governor and
be appropriated for the use of schools, as
provided
Section thirty-nix of chapter one hundred and
council shall proceed to make the assessment of tax,
in chapter eleven, section ninety-one of the revised
id
the
revised .statutes is iierehv represcribed herein, on such valuation as they may twenty.lour
statutes, and one-half to the use of the state; and
think just, with such evidence as they may be able pealed.
if any bank neglects to pay sail tax for
thirty days
Ipproved March t, 1874.,
to obtain-, and from such assessment there shall exafter it is due, the treasurer shall issue a warrant
ist no r.igbt of
on the ptrt of the company
of distress to enforce payment thereof out of its esfailing to make the returns as aforesaid. And if
tate and effects.’
Chapter 205.
any corporation fails to pay the tax required by
Sec. 3. All deposits ol savings banks in this state
this act, the state treasurer may fo thwlth com- AN ACT to amend chapter thirtv-nineof the Kevls- shall be
from municipal taxation to the
cd Statutes relating [o Lime niid Lime Cashs.
mence an action of contract, in the name of the
bank or to the depositor, excepting real estate
state, for the recovery of the same, w.tli interest.
owned by the bank and not held as collateral securlie It enacted by the Senate and House
of
8ec. 4.
When such tax is paid, it shall he the
which may be taxed by the city or town in
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
duty of the state treasurer to credit to each town in
which the same is located.
which shareholders resided on the first day of April
Section I. Section two of chapter thirty-nine of
Sec. 4. The tax required to be paid by savings
preceding, such proportion of said tax as the num- i the revised statutes is hereby amended by insert- banks to the United States shall be charged ratably
ber of shares owned in said town bears to the whole I ing alter the word "burnt.’-, in the ninth
line, the to the depositors upon whose deposits the same is
number thereof, the remainder to bo retained for words, ’with letters not less than one inch in assessed.
the use of tho state.
by inse, ting after the word "mandec. o.
bection two, cnapter seventy-four of the
|
All acts and parts of acts inconsistent,
Sbo. 5.
the thirteenth line, the words 'with letters
public laws of eighteen hundred and
w the
t’h
with the provisions of thteact are hereby repealed, Oi
length hereinbefore provided,’ so that said as amended by section one of chapter seventy-two
one
and this act t^hall take effect when approved.
; sect'on as amended shall read as follows:
and fifty-four of the public laws of eighteen hundred
‘i t shall be the duty of each
(Approved March 4, 197-1.)
inspector
bv himself and seventy-three, is hereby further amended by
Of
deputy to inspect all lime manufactured in
!
striking out the words “after setting apart, from the
"dh the casks therelor, at the time
Chapter 250.
they are earnings of the corporation, the amount required by
titled
at the kiln where it is burnt; see
section ninety-three of chapter forty-seven of the
AN ACT additional to chapter twenty-four of the
that in all
revised statutes, respecting liability ol railroads respects the lime and casks conform to law and revised statutes, for a reserved fund,” in the first
i b™n<l each cask as hewn provided. All well burn- second, third and fourth lines; by
for paupets.
inserting between
| ed, pure, line grained limb, of a white or yellowish the word “semi-annually” and the word “at” in the
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
color, manufactured for the purpose of being ship- fifth line, the words
as hereinafter
‘excepting
protives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
; ped or fold, shall bo contained In casks well filled
vided’; by striking out the words “but the corporof Which shall be branded with the name ation
may, by their by-laws, include deposits of less
Any railroad corporation or steamboat company f 01 the
town or particular locality where the lime
which brings into this state any pauper, knowing
in the seventh and eighth lines; by strikhim to be such, shall cause the removal of any such I Was burnt with letters not leas than one ine in ing out the words “and the sum required for a rethe
lenEth,
initials
of
the
Christian
aud
served
which
the
are
to
do.
whole
person,
fund,” in the ninth and tenth lines ; and
they
hereby authorized
of liie surname of the
inspector or deDUtv the striking out the words “may once in two years by
Provided, such persons shall be delivered on board I word
be
and
the
‘1’
‘iospecteu’
a bout of Raid company, or at a
figure
and
divided
the word
among depositors on their balances of one
depot of said cor
quality’ iu a legible manner. But instead of being and two years standing ratably, said two years to
poration, by the overseers or municipal officers requesting such removal; and In default there f, such branded such marks of the inspector may be made begin at the date of the next dividend after the apcorporation or company shall be liable in an action upon the casks with paint, if done in a suitable and proval of the act to which this is additional and
legible manner, wiih letters of the length herein- amendatory, or the date
of the case for the expense of the
of commencing business of
support of such before provided.
All black, dark, impure lime new banks,” from the
person alter such refusal.
tenth to the fifteenth lines inmanulactured for the purpose ot being shipped or clusive, and
Approved March 4. ItJ74.)
to
Inserting the words ‘shall be
soil! Shad he ('outlined in casks well
filled and the reserved fund, not subjeot to be divided, but
branded with the figure ‘2’ and the word ‘qnalitv’
on hand, to secure
Chapter 360.
constantly
losses
in a legible manner
against
upon each cask. But no per- and contingencies, until the said reserved fund
\N ACT concerning the Militia.
son is
deprived of the right to put up
ten per oent. of their
amounts
B: it enacted by the Senate and House
U! and
assets, all losses
lime in the manner now practiced, if shall be
lump
to the debit of said account. And
it is included in that
tives in Legislature
fir6t above named.'
reserved fund amounts to ten per cent, of
when
said
assembledf as follows :
Sec. 2.
SECTION 1. A company of infantry shall consist amended Section three of said chapter is hereby the assets of any savings bank, all net profits thereof one captain, one first lieutenant, one second manner” by striking ontthe words “in a legible after made of said bank shall be divided ratably
in the seventeenth line, and
in
the
lieutenant, one first sergeant, four sergeants, eight the place thereof
so that said section,
the words ‘with letters not less among
as amended, shall read as follows:
corporals, two musicians, one wagoner, not lees than one inchin
section
said
that
as
‘Section 2. The trustees shall, once in six months,
than forty, nor more than sixty-four
privates,
amended shall read as follows:
declare dividends, not to exceed three
cent.

j

poration,

■

deposits

semi-annually, except as hereinafter provided, at
such times as may r>e required by their by-laws
among depositors of three month's standing at least,
before dividend day. Any balance ot earnings over
the said three per cent,
taxes and
expenses, shall be passed to the reserved fund, not
subject to be divided, but kept constantly on hand,
tu secure against losses and contingencies, until the
said reserved fund amounts to ten per cent, of their
assets, all losses shall be passed to the debit of said
account. And when said reserved fund amounts to
ten per cent, of the assets of any bank, all net
profits thereafter made of said banks shall be divided ratably among the depositors thereof. No deposit shall be received under any agreement to p;>>
any specified sum of interest for its use, other than
regular semi-annual dividends, except when deposited by order of some court of competent jurisdietion.’
Sec. 6. Section ninety-three of chapter fortyseven of the revised statutes, amended by section
eight of chapter seventy-four of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, is hereby ie-

"semi-annually,

:
1

pealed.
Sec. 7.

NTo savings bank shall be required, or
to pay to any depositor any sum less than
live hundred dollars, until after thirty days’ notice,
nor any sum exceeding five hundred dollar*, until
alter sixty days’ notice.
SSE‘
••
No treasurer ot any saving* bank, the
deposits of which exceed one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, shall be cashier in a national or
stock bank; and if the treasurer of a savings bank,
having deposits not exceeding one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, is cashier in a national or stock
bank, not more than one trustee of the savings bank
shall be a director, nor more than two trustees shall
be stockholders in the national or stock bank .«<<
connected therewith.
fcjEC.
In the returns reqnired to be made to the
state treasurer by savings bank, shall be given the
cost, par and actual value of all securities held by
them.

obliged

shall be received
on account of any
a party, under a

j

a;ut,a'8°

hundred

his*

Representa-

"S®.he"1

standing,”

passed

kept

of Representa-

£ud

hereby

inserting

Jo
passed

depositors thereof;’

length,’so

pej

to

which the bank is

‘Section 88.
The members of the corporation
shall annually, at such times as may' be provided
in their by-laws, elect from their number not less
than five trustees, who shall have the entire supervision and management of the affairs of the institution, except so far as may be otherwise provided by
their by-laws. The members may also, at any legal
meeting of the corporation, by a majority of at least
two thirds of those present, by ballot, fill any vacanies that may occur in their number, and may
add new members in the same manner if they see
fit. Members removing from the state shall then
upon cease to be such.’
&kc. lc
All securities owned or held by paring*
banks, shall be kept tfithiu this state.
Sec. I f. The treasurer of every savings bank
shall, on Saturday of each and every' week, make
and declare atrial balance, which shall he recorded
in a book kept for that purpose, and said book shall
be open at allttimes for the inspection of the trustees and of the examiner of books.
Sec. i i.
All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. l.">. This act shall take effect on the fifteenth
day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
and the first return of deposits, herein required,
shall he made on the last Saturday preceding the
first Monday' of November following.

I Approved March I, 1871.]

exempted

ity,

transaction

penalty for each offense of one
hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action ol
debt, in the name and to the use of the state.
Sec. 11. Section
eighty-eight of chapter fortyseven of the rev sed statutes is hereby' amended by
before
the
word ‘‘five,” in the third line,
inserting
the words ‘not less than,” so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:

appeal

Representa-

by' any officer of a savings bank,

RJ2«OJL.VJ3H.

Chapter 310.
authorizing the tale of state lauds aud timber.
Resolved, That the land agent, under the direction and
advice of the governor and council, be and he hereby is
authorized and directed to sell at public auction and convey all the remaining timb r lands, and interest of the
state in all timber lands held in fee by the state uncondi
tionally and not heretofore otherwise appropriated, reserv
ing lots for public uses. Also, all lets of land lying in
townships 8't apart for settlement, which upon examination
shall be found unfit for that urpose; also, all lands set
apart and held by Ihe state for a permanent school fund;
also, all timber standing on tho ten townships reserved in
the grant to the European and North American Railway
Company, and assign- d in satisfaction of said exception,
for the permanent school fund, the right to cut, to extend
until eighteen hundred and eighty-four. Also for cash, the
righil to cut timber and grass on all lands reserved for
public uses, not heretofore conveyed; said right to continue
until the township in which said lands are respectively
situated shall be organized into a plantation or incorporated into a town. Lands already taken up or improved by
settlers, and lots in townships set apart for settlement,
which may be found suitable for that
purpose, are to remain unaffected by this resolve.
Resolved, Notice of any such sale shall be given at least
three months before the sale by advertisement in the daily
papers printed in Portland, Lewlstoo, Augusta ani Bangor, and in the several newspapers printed in the counties
respectively where the lands lie, payment to be made as
follows, excepting for the right to cut timber and grass on
lands reserved for public uses, viz.: One-third in money at
the time of sale, and the balance in two
equal instalments
in oue and two years
respectively with interest.
Revived, Until foil payment o( the conaideratton, no

RESOLVES

timber shall be cut on any of said lands until a
permit be
1>y the ,and apent or oLher legally constituted agent
the state,
some
reasonable
specifying
stumpage to be
paid therefor, within a reasonable lime to be frxed therein,
and
the
a
lien
on
timber
for
the security of
retaining
cut,
the
stumpage, the same to be allowed when paid towards
the last two payments in their order.

r*vn

or
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